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PREFACE 

The necessity fol' a practical, graduated and up
to-date maunal for teaching English in our Com
m.orcial Schools was proved not only by the demand 
fol' the first book oí this series, but also by the 
many inquiries made by friends as to when the 
second book would be issued. '1'ho publication of 
the second book, which is a methodical ('ontinuation 
oí the first "Handbook of Commercial English", 
aff{)rds me the pleasuro of satisíying their wishes. 

In this little work I have attempted to gradually 
en1arg{', in the forro of dialogue, the vocabulary 
of evory day and social intercourse wlhieh is inelu
ded in the first book and which is indispensable 
for a youth entering a commercial career. I aro 
fully aware that certain aspects of the daily acti
vities, which some people might think should have 
been inc!uded, havo been omítted. N one more than 
I regret this omission. But, as I have alrcady stated 
on previous oecasiaus, it is my opinion that n text
book should be "made to mensure". The students 
inte~lectual capacity and the time given to the study 
oí the subject are tha main factars which should 
guide the text-writer in discerning what should be 
and what should not be included in the book, ita 
limitations, and tbe relative importance that should 
be given to each parto A text-book that contains 
more material than what can possibly be assimilated 
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by the pupil is a continua! hindrance to both stu
dent and teacher, rather than a reliable help. The 
learner gets discouraged in his vain attempts to 
acquire the mass of information. given him and the 
te:lcher is frequently at a loss as to what he should 
skip 01' what he should noto 

1 think 1 necd har clly say that instruction on 
eommercial Theol'y and Practice does not come 
witlún the scope of this series. It would be sheer 
waste oI time and energy to pretend to tea eh, for 
instance, the different systems of book-keeping 01' 

the procedure relating to transactions in bi11s, since 
the student attends cuurses given in his own lan
guage hy specialists in these subjects. The English 
teacher's task is to see that the pupil can (~xpres.~ 
himself in English on these subjects - not to teach 
thern, \Vhat hns been attempted is, therefore, to 
introduce the junior business man to his sp1lere of 
activity in English. 

I hope it wiIl DOt be found out of place ir 1 
state in a few words my views on how this book 
shoulü he used. Above aU 1 consider it a wise 
pl'Of'~;S to give the tbird year student just that 
mueh help which wiU be found indispen.~able rOl' 
the cle:u and eorrect undcrstanding of the voca
bulary. 1 have always fOllnd that the more the 
normal stuc1ent of 16 can do for himself the more 
he likes his work, and the better arrd the quirker 
he gct.~ on. It is on the cm'rect ana. fluant use of 
this vocabular~/ that the pl'ofessol' cannot insist too 
lonrJ 170r too often. It is with this end in view tbat 
each rrnding has beeu followed by numerous exer
ci"es, 'l'hus the vocabulary is presented to the pupil 
in different surrounclings. This helpR tho student 
to get n. more c1efinite and precise uncIcrstanding 
of it, und, at the same time, gives him a fair chance 
o/ practising it. 
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Every student should own a dictionary and be 
taught how to use it profitably and be encouraged 
to do so as often as possible. A good dictionary ic 
an invaluable aid to every student of languages, 
and, as it is a book that is useful at al! times, 
none should be allowed to be without one. 

H. D. de GOURVILLH. 

Buenos Aires, March 1938. 
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FIRST LESSON. 

WILLIAM GETS PROMOTED (Pl'o'lIloutid). 

e Use of tbe Pua¡Ye Voic:e). 

It is now over six months since our yOUl1.g 
hiend WiUiam obtained a situation in tha 
firm Rysdale Bros. He takes great interest 
in his work and has learnt by practice 
and observation (:>bze'veifn) to do many 
things. He has obtained a lot of information 
(infa'meifn) llecessary for tha up-to-date 
business man, for he has taken good care to 
keep his ears and eyes open. 

He first worked with the dispatch (dis 'pretf) 
clerk. In the dispatch department the cases 
( 'keisiz) , bags (bregz) , boxes and chests 
(tfests) containing (kan'teinin) tha goods 
(gudz) sold 01' consigned (k~n 'saind) are 
weiglted, marked and addressed. 

During these months he learnt to classify 
goods according (~k:> :din) to the rates fol' 
carriage ('krerido)' He knows which have to 
be sent by goods train and which by passen-

(.) The \'erbs in the Passive Voice are printed i. 
i/alies. 
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ger ('presinóa) train. He was always very 
lIareful not to make any blunders ('blAJldaz), 
and did all he could to please his chief. Only 
a fortnight ago one of the dispatch clerks was 
dismissed (dis 'mist) fo1' being very careless 
in his work. 

As his principals ('prinsiplz) found him 
reliable (ri 'laiabl) and saw that he tried bis 
best to make his services valuable he has just 
been pro1noted and his salary has been in
creased (in 'lrri :st) . Since the first of the 
month he is junior clerk in the correspoll
dence department. The head of the dispatch 
department was very sorry when he knew 
William was taken away from him, for the 
hoy worked steadily ('stedili) all day, never 
arrived (a'raivd) late at the office, and was 
never in a hurry to leave it. 

"May 1 bave a look at some of your busi
ness correspondence ~" said William to his 
father a day of two after he had been trans
ferred (trrens'fa:d) to the Correspondence De
partment. 

'l'hey had just got up from the dinner-table, 
and father and son were in MI'. Brown's stu
dy, which be called his den (den). 

"As 1 "hall bave to answer many letters 
referring to orders ('o :daz), quotations, re-
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ceipts (ri 'si :ts) of goods," William went on, 
"1 want to take a note of a few businE'sS 
phrases." 

As \Vas his eustom ('kA.":ltgm) after dinner, 
Mr. Brown \Vas smoking a pipe while going 
over some of the orders he had reeeived thnt 
day. On the table at which he was working 
there \Vere writing material (mo'tigriéll), a 
telephone, a telephone direetory ( di 'rektrí), 
a.nd several financial (fi 'menfl) reVÍews 
(ri 'vju:z). 

VOCABULARY. 

NOUN 

To prornote 
'1'0 observe 
'1'0 inform (in'f~)1rn) 

To contaill 
To consign 

To carry 

To receive 
To receipt 

To rely (ri'Iai) 

To finance 

VERB 

prornotion 
observation 
information 
content 
consignment 

! carr~age 
I carner 

t receipt 

ADJECTIVE 

reliable 
1 finance . 
1 financier (fj'nrensi¡¡) financial 

All the vet·bs 01 the vocabttlary are ~·egu,lar. 
"Dispateh, increase, order," are also used 

as reg1¿lar verbs. 
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VERaS. 

Tbe PaasiYe Voice. 

'rhe Passive Voice of a verb is formed br 
eonjugating the verb "to be" followed by 
the Past Participle of the verbo 

Present lndefinite. 

1 am, you are, he is, we are, etc., promoted. 

Past lndefinite. 

1 was, you were, he was, we were, etc., 
ordered. 

Present Perfecto 

1 have been, you have been, he has been, 
etc., dismissed. 

Past Perfecto 

1 had been, you had been, he had been, etc., 
transferred. 

IDIOMS. 

To try one's best = to try hard. 
Examples. - William tried his best to gíve 

satisfaction to his chíef. The unemployed 
book-keeper tried his best fo get a jobo 

To do one's best = to do a thing as well MI 

one can. 
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Exarnples. - The teacher hopes that all 
his pupils wíll do their best to get on. If you 
want to be successful, always do your best. 

To go overo - Will you go over these suros 
and see if they are correct? When the typi.st 
had finished writing the letters he took gond 
care to go over them to make sure tbere were 
no blunders. 

EXERCISES. 

I.-Questions. 

(1) With what firm is Williaro working1 
(2) When did he obtain that situation Y 
(3) How and why has he learnt to do many 
things? (4) What kind of information has he 
obtainedf (5) What work has the dispatch 
clerk got to do? (6) Which is cheaper, to 
send goods by passenger train 01' by goods 
train ~ (7) What goods are sent by passen
gel' train 1 (8) Mentíon some goods that are 
sent by goods train. (9) What had happened 
to a clerk1 (10) Why had William's salary 
been increased 1 (11) Who was son'y William 
had been taken away, and why? (12) To what 
department had William been transferred' 
(13) Will you go over trus exercise before 
handing it to your professor? (14) Why will 
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you? (15) What díd Wílliam want to have 
a look at? (16) WIly díd he want to have a 
look at his father 's business correspondence' 
(17) When díd he ask his father's permis
sion1 (18) What does a Telepbone Directory 
contaín Y (19) What was there on the table 
at which MI'. BroWll was working? (20) What 
is a telephone used for 1 

II.-T1~rn into the passive voice: 

Example. - (Active voice). The importer 
obtained a very good price for 20 chests of 
tea. (Passive voice). .A. very good price W'lS 

obtained by the importer for 20 chests of tea. 

( 1) '1'he manager has signed all the letters. 
(2) The junior had rnade several mistakes. 
(3) The clerk corrected the blunders. (4) The 
manager disrnissed two employees. (5) TIle 
merchant sent back the goods because tIle 
boxes were broken on arrival. (6) The errand 
boy dcliv(3t'(3d the parcels. (7) Include a che
que for i250. ( 8) The sccretary told me to 
address these letters. UI) TIle despatch clet'k 
weighed and measurd the boxes before taking 
them to the railway station. (10) The chief 
told Ilis clerles they had to be more punctual. 
(11) The shop-keeper put the sugar, the coi
fee and the salt in paper-bags. 
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IlL-Read this lesson over and turn into 
the active voicc the verbs that are in tha pas
sive voice. 

Exarnple. -- In the dispatch department the 
cases containing the goods sold or consigned 
are weighed, rnarked and addressed. 

Active voioe; - The despatch clerks mark, 
weigh and address the cases containing the 
goods sold or consigned. 

SECOND LESSON. 

MR. BROWN'S STUDiY. 

Mr. Brown 's study was a well furlllshed 
( 'f~ :nift) and comfortable room. A fine 
Wilton carpet ('ka:pit) gave it an air of 
cheerfulness. Besides a sofa ( 'souf~ ) , a 
couple ('kApl) of arm-chairs, upholstered 
(Ap'houlst~d) in leather, and a few chairs 
which had been bought at Maple 's ('meiplz), 
the well-knoWl1 furniture-dealers ('di :l~z), 
there were two book-cases, a filing ('failin) 
cabinet for preserving (pri 'z~ :vin) letters, in
voices (in'v:>isiz), etc., a safe (seif) in which 
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were kept Mr. Brown 's cheque-books, Bills 
of Exchange (iks'tfeinó) (=B/ E.), Promis
sory ('proroisari) Notes (=P/N.) and otber 
business documents ('d::lkjum~nts). On one of 
the walls were two large maps (mreps). On 
one of them were indicated (indi'keitid) the 
ports, railways, canals (k~'nrelz) and the 
commercial products ('prod~kts) of the du
ferent provinces ('provinsiz) oí this country. 
Another map showed (foud) the steamship 
routes (ru:ts) oí the world (w~:ld). 

"That 's a very good idea," Mr. Brown NI

plied to his son 's previous remarle Re was 
pleased to see the interest William was taking 
in his work and did his best to encourage him. 
Re went to his filing-cabinet and took out 
from the pigeon-hole ('pidón-houl) lettered 
"J." a file oí letters which he placed 011 the 
tableo After going through some oí the let
ters he picked out three of them. 

"Rere is a letter, dated the 15th ult., íroro 
F. Jones & Oo., who have a grocer's business 
in Rosario, asking quotatiolls for Crosse & 
Blackwell 's Jaros. This is a carbon copy 
('kopi) oí the reply and here are the order 
he sent me and-a copy oí the letter advising 
him that the goods ordered had been for-
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warded ('fo:wadid) per C. A. Ry. (=Rail
way). 

This is what William copied: 

Letter Asking for Qu~tation •• 

We shall be glad to receive, as soon as pos
sible, your lowest (louist) quotations fol' 
Crosse & Blaekwell's Strawberry ('stro :bri) , 
Fig and Greengage ('gri:ngeidó) Jams. 

Please send us a eopy of your latest Price 
List. 

The Reply. 

In reply to your letter OI yesterday, we 
have pleasure in enclosing you a eopy of oul' 
New Price List, from whieh you will notice 
the priee of the J ams you enquired about are 
as follows: 

Fig 1 lb. jars (dóccz) 
Strawberry 1 lb. jars 
Greengage 1 lb. jars . 

$ 7.80 per doz. 
"10.20,, " 

" 8.40" " 

The tel'ms (ta :mz) are 2lh % 101' eash in 
14 days aftel' the date of invoice. 

Hoping to be favoured with your order. 

In the next lessons will be found F. Jones 
and Co.'s letter acknow ledging (gk'n:>lidóin) 
the receipt of the Price List, their order and 
Mr. Brown's answer. 
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VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN ADJEaTI~ 

To furnish furniture 

To file file 

safe 
safety ('seüti) safe 

To exchange exchange 

To promi8e pro mise promissory 

To indicate indication 

To produce produce ('prodjus) productive 
(pr¡¡'dju:s) producer (pr¡¡'dju:s¡¡) (Pf(¡'dAktiv) 

To acknowledge acknowledgement 

To deal dealer 

To copy copy 

All tke new verbs 01 thi.s lesson are regular, 
except to deal. 

Deal, dealt (delt), dealt. 

EXERCISES. 

L-·A91swer the lollowing q~,estions: 

(1) What furniture was there in ]\fr. 
Brown's studyT (2) What were the arm-chairs 
and sofa covered with Y (3) What díd 1\Ir. 
Brown keep in rus filing-cabinet 1 (4) Ex
plain the difference between a cheque and a 
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promissory note. (5) What are the principal 
products of the following provinces: Men
doza, Tucumán, Entre Ríos 1 (6) What are 
the principal products imported from Great 
Britain and the United States y (7) Mention 
the principal steamship lines that trade be
tween these two countries and Argentina. 
(8) From wbat Argentine ports is meat ex
ported? (9) What did Mr. Brown refer to 
when he said: ' 'That'8 a very good idea T" 
(10) Describe a filing-cabinet. (11) What 
are the advantages (ad'vGt:ntidóiz) of a filing
cabinet1 (12) Who wrote to Mr. Brown and 
what did they wanH (13) llow were the 
goods forwarded? (14) What were the terms 
of payruent? (15) Give the names of some well
lmown Argentine Jam Manufacturers. (16) 
Say in what the following firros deal: La 
Negra, La 1\1artona, Peuser, Nordiska, Har
rod's. (17) Froro what furniture-dealer were 
MI'. Brown's arro-chairs and sofa bought' 

II.-W1'ite the address oi the write1's, date, 
name and address oi the add1'essees and tite 
salutation oi the two letters oi the lesson. 

III.-T1¿rn the verbs in italics into the pas
sive voice: 

(1) You will find the prices quoted are the 
lowest on the roarket (roo; :kit). (2) We hope 
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you shall fav01u' us with your orders. (3) Mr. 
Brown acknowledged the receipt of Messrs. F. 
J ones and Oo. 's letter the same day as he 
received it. (4) The invoice clerk induded the 
Latest Price List. (5) We have sent you by 
Parcel Post the goods you ordered last week. 
(6) 1 posted the letter at 3 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. (7) Mr. Brown kept all his busi
ness documents in a safe. (8) The invoice 
clerk keeps a carbon copy of all the letters. 

IV.·-Give the full words of the following 
abbrev'iations. 

U. K., G. P. O., ;S. s. d., OZ., Ry., U. S. A., 
s. s., B/ E., P / N., doz., U. K., Ltd., lb., cwt., 
ft., yd., in., B. of E., Bros., inst., ult., prox. 

THIRD LESSON. 

F. JONES & Co.'s Order. 

We are obliged (a'blaidód) by your letter 
oí the 3rd inst., with Price List and shall be 
glad if you will forward to us per O. A. 
Ry., the goods detailed (di 'teild) below, car
riage paid. 
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10 doz. lIb. glass jars Straw-
berry @ .... $ 10.20 per doz. 

12 doz. 1 lb. glass Green-
gag e @ . . . . . . . . . " 8.40 

18 doz. lIb. glass jars Fig @" 7.80 
" 
" 

As our stock (stok) is getting low, we
should (Jud) be glad i:f you would (wu<l), 
forward as early as possible. 

(Mr. Brown'sletter acknowledging receipt 
of MeSlr&. F. Jones & Co.'s order). 

We are in receipt oi your esteemed 
(is'ti:md) order of yesterday, to which we
are giving our best attention. AH the goods 
will be sent not later than Mon~ay aiternoon, 
except (ik'sept) the Greengage Jam, which 
we hope to send not later than the end oi 
next week. 

When William had iinished copying these
four letters, he said to his iather: 

"Don't you think it would be a good thing' 
if 1 also copied the invoice you sent Mr. 
Jones? " 

"You are quite right, William. 1 intended 
giving it to you," replied MI'. Brown, going 
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back to his filing-cabinet where he had been 
careful to replace the file. "1 shall give you 
the letter advising the Rosario firm that the 
goods had been dispatched. Here it is. You 
would do well to take a copy of it too. Thia 
is the invoice that was sent under separate 
('seprit) cover, and here you have the aclrnow
ledgement of his remittance (ri'mitns). When 
you have copied all this you will have a com
plete (l~;:¡m'pli:t) record ('reko:d) of a busi
ness transaction (trren 'zrekj'n)." 

"You look ti red, Father," remarked Wil
liam. "Would it not be better if 1 left t-he 
remainder (ri'meinda) for to-morrow even
ing?" 

"Yes, 1 suppose it would be. And besides 
it is getting late; too late for you to copy all 
this. Let us go and see what your mother and 
sisters are doing and have a few minutes' 
chat (tfret) with them before going to bed 
(bed). 1 dare say they would like a few 
minutes of oul' company." 

So father and son removed (ri'mu:vd) to 
the living-room where they met Mrs. Brown 
and her daughters. Aiter half an hour's 
pleasant conversation the family retired 
(ri 'tai;:¡d) to rest (rest). 
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To detall 
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VOCABULARY. 

N OUN ADJEOTIVR 

obligation (:>bli'geifn) 
detail detailed 
stock 

To esteem esteem esteemed 
To separate (sepg'reit) separation (sepa'reifn) separa te 
To record (ri'k;):dj :decord 
To remit 
To complete 
To transact 
To chat 
To remain 

remittance 
completion (kam'pJi:fn) complete 
transaction 
chat 
remainder 

GRAMMAR. 

VEROS. 

AH the new verbs used in this lesson are 
regtllar. 

Conditional (kan'dif;lI1l). 

1 sbould esteem 
y ou wouId esteem 
He would esteem 
We sbould esteem 
y ou wouId esteem 
They would esteem 

1 shouId not advise 
You wouId not advise 
He wouId not advist' 
We should not advise 
y ou wouId not advise 
They wouId not advise 
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Perfect.-I should have done, etc. 

Should not = shoulcln't (fudnt). 
Would not = wouldn't (wudnt). 

Notice.-To separate (sep;}'reit); separato 
(adjective) = ('::;eprit). 

Use of the POlleasive, 

To have a. few minutes' chato 
To have half an hOU1"S pleasant conversa

tion. Three h01l,TS' work. A month's salary. 

EXERCISES. 

I.-Questions.-Answer in the útdirect 
form the questions marked to. 

(1) What did F. Jones & Co. refer to at 
the beginning of their letted (2) Did they 
send their order under separate cover 7 
(3) How did Jones & Co. want the goods to 
be forwarded 1 (4) WL.ere was the carriage 
to be paid 1 (5)· Were Jones & Co. in a 
hurry to receive the goods and why T 
(6) • What did they ask Mr. Brown to d01 
(7) Was Mr. Brown long in answering F. 
Jones & CO.'s order1 (8) What did Mr. Brown 
refer to at the beginning of his reply' (9) 
When were the goods to be sent? (10) 
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*What did William ask his father after he 
had finished copying the letters ~ (11) 
"'" What did his father answer? (12) 
110 What did Mr. Brown think William 
would do well to copy~ (13) When did Mr. 
Brown promise to send the goods 1 (14) What 
is a remittance? (15) Do you lmow how much 
your father paid for his díning-room furni
ture? (16) From what furniture dealer did 
he buy it~ (17) >1< What díd William thínk 
it would be better to leave for the following 
day? (18) Why did he think s01 (19) * What 
díd his father propose doíng~ (20) Where 
were Mrs. Brown and he1' daughters 1 
(21) What díd they do after half an hour's 
conversation V 

Il.-Wt'ite the address of the writers of the 
two letters of this lesson, as well as the date, 
name and address of the add1'essees, and th.e 
saZ1ttation. 

IlI.-T1~rn the ve1'bs in italics into the con
ditional a-nd make othe?' necessa;ry changes. 

Example :-We shall be very glad iI you 
can let us have a cheque for noo. Condi
tional: We shO'lúd be very glad if you could let 
us have a cheque for noo. 
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(1) We shall be able to remit the goods. 
early Monday morning if we receive your 01'

del' before Saturday. (2) We shall esteem it a 
favour if you return the enclosed invoice re
ceipted. (3) If you often make blunders your 
chief will certainly not be very pleased. 
( 4) Y ou will have good marks if you work 
bardo (5) li I have the time I shall answer all 
the letters I received yesterday. (6) The ma
nager told me if I give satisfaction my sa
lary will be increased. (7) In their letter of 
the 3rd ult., Messrs. Wood, Jackson & Son 
say they will forward the goods per s.s. 
Highland ('hail:md) Prince. (8) We hope you 
will favour us with your esteemed order. 

IV.-Turn the ve1'bs in italics into the pas
sive voice. 

(1) We shall send the goods by goods train. 
(2) I acknowledged rece'ipt of MI'. Johu Nel
son's remittance this morning. (3) We are 
rather surprised that you have not sent liS a 
cheque as promised on Thursday lasto (4) We 
shall advise the London firm that the goods 
they ordered have been dispatched. (5) We 
have ,'eceived your letter of yesterday's date. 
(6) Let me know when you have copied these 
letters. (7) We send you our Cheque under 
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separate cover. (8) I shaU do the remainder 
of the work to-morrow. (9) Keep all these 
documents in the safe. 

V.-W rite sentences with the followi·ng 
words a.nd expressions (mind you don't copy 
them from the text). 

To acknowledge receipt, to be obliged, to 
send, price list, to stock, to dispatch, to in
elude, a week's salary, promissory note, to dis
miss, importer, to furnish, postal order. 

FOURTH LESSON. 

Once more our young friend and his father 
are together in MI'. Brown 's study. 

"We hope you won't be so long over your 
business as you were yesterday," Mrs. Brown 
had said as her husband and son were getting 
up from the dinner-table. "We should be 
glad to have a little more of your company 
than we have had lately ('leitli)." 

So MI'. Brown had promised they would be 
back in less than an hour. 

After having filled (fild) his pipe with his 
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favourite brand (brrend) of tobacco and lit 
(lit) it he said to his son: 

"1 have everything ready ('redi) fol' you. 
Rere are the copy of the Invoice 1 sent to 
Messl's. F. Jones & Oo., the letter containing 
their cheque and my acknowledgment. When 
you have finished ('finiJt) with them you 
can put them back in the file. But take care 
you put them away in their proper ('pr:>p::lr) 
Qrder. " 

Mr. Wm. Brown'. Invoice. 

Messrs. F. J ones & Oo., Rosario. 

Bought of Wm. BroWD. 

Wholesale Grocer & Provision (pr::l'vión) 
Merchant. 

Terms-Oash in 14 days, less 21f2 % discount 

Doz.] Description Price 

10 lib. Strawberry $ 10.20 $ 102.00 
12 "Fig......... " 7.80 " 93.60 

D[scount 2% % . 

Carriage by passenger train . 

. 

" 195.60 
4.90 

" 190.70 
7.80 

$ 198.50 
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Measrs. F. Jonel &: Co.'s Remittance. 

Herewith please find our Cheque NQ 623874 
drawn (dro:n) on the Bank of Boston, Bs. 
As. Branch, for ~ $ 198.50 (one hundred 
ninety eight pesos and 50/100) in payment of 
the enclosed Invoice, which kindly returu 
(ri'ta:n) receipted. 

Mr. Brown's Acknowledgment. 

1 beg (beg) to acknowledge receipt of your 
favour of the 13th inst., euclosing Cheque fol' 
~$198.50, for whích please accept my best 
thanks. Receipted Invoíce is enclosed. 

While William copied the letters MI'. BI'Owu 
read the news of the day. Like all Anglo
AI'gentines he was very much interested in 
the politics ('p:llitíks) of the old country, as 
well as in sports. When he was a youngel' man 
he had found (faund) time to go in for foot
ball, cricket, rowíng, which didn 't prevent 
(pri'vent) him from duly ('dju:li) attending 
to his business. At one time he had owned 
(ound) a sailing-yacht (j:lt), and was one of 
the founding ('faundin) members of a well
known yacht club. 
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"WeH," said William, interrupting (inta
'raptm) his father in his reading, "1've fi
nished. 1 'H put away your papers and ÍÍ 

you like we can go and join (d;pill) Mother 
and the girls." 

"Very well. You can go along with them. 
1 should like to finish this article on the war 
(wo:r) in Spain (spein). It's a capital des
cription (dis'kripfn) of the state of that un
fortunate (An'fo:tfanit) country by The 
Times' correspondent. Te11 your Mother 1'11 
be with you in a few minutes." 

VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN ADJECTIVE 

To light light light 

To describe (dis'kraib) description descriptive 

To draw 
l drawer (dra:~) 

drawee (dro:i;) 

To beg beggar 

To found founder íounding 

To prevent preventioll 

To fill full 

To own owner own 

To interrupt interruption 

fortune 1 fortuna te 
misfortune U1úortunate 
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GRAMMAR. 

Irregular verbs 1tsed in this lesson. 
To ligllt (lait), lit, lit. - To find (faind), 

found, found. 
To draw, drew (dru:), drawn. 

PREFIXES. 

Un-dis-mis. 

Un prefixed to an adjectiuc means noto 
Examples: unhappy, unlueky, unfavourable, 
ttnfortunate, unoffieial. 

Un and dis prefixed to a verb express the 
opposite of tlle simple verbo Exarnples: to 
unstiek, to undo, to uneover, to dissatisfy, to 
displease. 

Mis means bad, badly, and is used with 
vc,.bs and a few nouns. Examples: to mis
take, to rnisunderstand, to misspell, to mispro
nounee, misfortune. 

IDIOMS. 

To beg, to own, to draw. 

These verbs have several meanings: llere 
are a few of them. 

To beg.-In formallanguage: "1 beg yonr 
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pardon. 1 beg to sayo We beg to acknowledge. 
We beg to enclose." 

To beg=to ask fol' money, etc.-"The old 
woman couldn't work, so she begged from. 
door to door. 1 met a blind beggar in the 
street and gave him 20 cents." 

To own=to possess.-"Mr. Milner is a very 
rich man; he owns many houses in the City. 
Who is the owner of this book Y , , 

To own=to confess.-The pupil owned he 
hadn't studied his lesson. The little boy 
owned he hadn 't told the truth. 

Own used as an adjective is accompanied 
by the possessive adjective.-I saw it with my 
own eyes. 1 bought this book with my own 
money. 

To draw as a commercial term means ÜI 

write out. The drawe1' L'iI the pel'son who writes 
an ol'del' on a banker. The bankel' is the 
d,'awee. 

To dmw=to make a pictul'e, a line.-Wil
liam 's sistel', Gl'ace, dmws very well. 

To draw=to pull.-The horse d1'aws the 
cal'l'iage. 

The old country=England.-·Next yeal' Pm 
going to the old country fol' thl'ee months. 

At one ti1ne.=at some past tÍme.-At one 
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time you used to think English was veI'y dif
ficult. 

To go in for=to take an active interest in 
something.-Alice, William's eldel' siste!", goes 
in for stamp collecting, while Grace goes in 
for drawing. 

EXERCISES. 

I.-Qnestions.-(Answer in tbe indirect 
form fue questions marked "). 

(1) * What did :M1's. Bro\\'ll say to her 
husband as he was going to his study 1 
(2) * What did she say she would likef 
(3) .;. What díd Mr. Brown promise V (4) What 
was the first thing MI'. Brown did when he 
was in his study 1 (5) * What díd he say to 
his son 7 (6) * What díd he want his son to do 
when he had finished 7 (7) * What díd Mr. 
Brown want him to be careful about~ (8) On 
what bank was F. Jones' cheque drawn, who 
were the drawers, who was the drawee, and 
who the payee Y (9) What díd the Rosario 
firm want Mr. Brown to return V (10) What 
was MI'. Brown interested in besides his busi
ness? (11) Did he give up all his time to his 
business when he was a younger roan? 
(12) Are you a member of any club 1 (13) Do 
you know who were the founding members of 
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'your cluM (14) '.« What díd Willíam say whell 
he had finished copying the correspondence 1 
(15) '" What díd his father answer? (16) What 
was he reading? (17) * What díd he tbink of 
the artícle Y (18) * What was William to tell 
bis mothed (19) Who are the owners of the 
newspaper "La Naci6n"~ (20) Who was the 
founder of tbis newspaper? (21) Who owns 
the largest motor-car works of the world ~ 

II.-Make out Mr. Brown's invoice of H, 
doz. llb. jars of Greengage jam, at the p1'ice 
quoted in his Price List. (S ee 2nd lesson). 

IIL-Write Messrs. J. Jones & Oo.'s letier 
acknowledging receipt of the goods and en
closmg remittance. -

IV.-Write Mr. Brown's acknowledgment 
of the payment. 

V.-Malce sentences showing the different 
meaninus 01 the following words and exprC5-
sions: 

To go in, to go in for; to draw; at one time, 
at the same time, at once; to own, own (adj.) ; 
to find, to found; capital; country; to beg; 
to fiU, to feel; to put back, to put away. 
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FIFTH LESSON. 

WIWAM GETS A TOUCH OF FLUE (flu:). 

Our friend has been laid up with flue for 
the last three days. His mother has just gone 
into bis bedroom to tidy ('taidi) it up before 
the doctor comes round. 

"How are you feeling this morning?" asks 
Mrs. Brown anxiously ('reufgsli). 

"Oh, I'm feeling Al (ei wun) this morn
ing. And 1 'm so hungry! Couldn't 1 have 
something to eat?" 

"1 think you had better wait till the doc
tór has seen you. He won 't be long in com
ing. Meanwhile, take this.," she added giving 
him a spoonful of medicine (' medsin). 

William swallowed ('sw:lloud) it, but not 
without making a face. 

"1 wonder why doctors' prescriptiollR 
(pris 'krip f nz) are al ways so nasty (na :sti) , " 
he complained (kgm'pleind). 

"By the way, your friend George rang up 
half an 110ur ago to enquire how you were 
getting on. Grace, who answered the call, 
told him you were asleep (g 'sli:p), so he 
said he would phone later." 
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Just then a ring was heard at the door. 
"That must be the doctor," said William. 

And so it was. 
"How d 'you do, ::M:rs. Browll. How is t;he 

patient ('peifnt) getting on '1 Let me take 
your temperature ('tempritfa) and feel your 
pulse (pAls)." Looking at the thermometel' 
(6a'rnomita). "No fever ('fi:va) and pulse 
normal (no:ml). How is your appetite~" 

"1'm as hungry as a wolf (wulf) , doctor. 
1 was just asking Mother if 1 couldn't have 
something to eat." 

"You can give him some toast and a cup 
of tea. For lunch he may have sorne fruit, 
and rnilk pudding (pudin) for dinner." 

"Can't 1 have a steak (steik) 01' a couple 
of chops (tfops) and sorne fried potatoes 
(pa'teitouz) ?" 

"Not to-day, William. We'll see about that 
to-morrow. You can get up if you promise to 
keep out draughts (dro: :fts). But get back to 
bed at five.' , 

"Doctors have got no heart (ho::t)," Wil
liarn couldn't help grumbling (grAmblin)." 

"Haven't they1 But they've got a head, 
fortunately for the patient. l'n look in again 
to-morrow. Good-bye. " 
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"Excuse (iks'kju:z) me if l've been rud~ 
(ru:d), doctor. 1 didn't mean it. Goodbye." 

" 1 '11 send the maid to get your clothes 
(klou~z) ready ('redi) for you to dress (dres), 
and then you can get up," said Mrs. Brown 
leaving the room to see the doctor out. 

In the morning you dress; you undl'ess 
before going to bed. 

Ladies wear dresses, and blouses (blauziz) 
and skirts (ska:ts). In winter they also wear 
furs (fa:z). Every woman, young 01' old, 
likes to be the owner of a fur coat. It is the· 
dressmaker who makes the ladies' dresses. 

VERB 

To tidy 

To complain 

To sleep 

To fry 

VOCABULARY. 

NOUN ADJECTIVE 

tiruness tidy 
anxiety (ren'zai(lti) anxious 
complain 
patience 
patient 
medicine 

sleep 

I patient 

medical ('medikI! 
Isleepy 
í asleep 
fried 

draught draughty 
To excuse (iks'kju :z)excuse (iks'kju:s) 
To dress dress 
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GRAMMAR. 

VERBS. 

AH the new verbs of this lesson are regular, 
except "to mean." 

Mean, meant (ment), meant. 
To be laid up, passive voice of "to lay", 

means to be ill in hedo 

Plural of nounl. 

W olf, wolves (wulvz) .-Compare with : 
wife, lrnife, life, self. 

Clothes meaning "articles oí dress" has no 
singular. It is also used in compounds; bed
clothes, clothes-brush, etc. 
Potato, potatoes; cargo ('ka :gou), cargoes. 

N ote.-" Asleep" can only be used with the 
verb "to be". Ex.-Please don't make a 
noise, because the patient i.s asleep. 

The opposite of "to be asleep" is "to be 
awake. " 

IDIOMS. 

Fl~¿e (also written flu) is the abbreviation 
of "influenza". 

Al means "first-class ship" in (*) Lloyd's 

(*) Lloyd's Register is an annual publication which 
gives reliable information respecting ships and their 
classification. It gives tonñage ('tAnidó), age, build, 
nationality, etc., of every ship whose owners comply 
(kam'plai) with Lloyd's rules. 
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(bidz) Register ('redóista). This expressioD. 
is often used in familiar language for "very 
well, very good, excellent ('ekslant)." 

By the way is an expression used to intro
duce a new idea, 01' to change the conversation. 

To phone=to telephone, 01' to 1'ing up. 
To answer a call=to answer a telephone 

callo 
To see a person out=accompany a person 

to the door. 

EXERCISES. 

I.-Questions.-(Answer in the indir'ect 
f01'm the questions marked *). 

(1) How long had William ben laic1 up~ 
(2) What had he been laid up with ~ (3) Was 
he seriously ilH (4) Who was in his bedroom 
and what was she doing? (5) * What did 
Mrs. Brown ask her son? (6) .. What did the 
boy answer7 (7) * What did his mother think 
be had better do ~ (8) What díd she give tbe 
young patient? (9) Did he lilce it? (10) What 
expression shows that he didn 't like the me
dicine? (11) * What did he complain about? 
(12) Has your professor ever complained of 
yom work? (13) Why has he? (01' why hasn't 
he7) (14) Why did Mrs. Brown use the ex
pression "by the way1" (15) * Why had 
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George rung up1 (16) >1< Who had answered 
the call and what did she say? (17) >1< Wheu 
had W illiam said: "That must be the doc
tor?" (18) What does a doctor do when he 
visits a patient 7 (19) When are you as hun
gry as a wolH (20)" What did the doctor 
tell William he could have V (21) * What did 
he want to eat? (22) Why didn't the doctor 
let William eat meat~ (23) * What did the 
doctor tell the patient he could do? (24) How 
maIJy times did William complain ~ (25) '" 
What was his last complaint? (26) Why did 
he say that doctors had no heart? (27) Do 
you grumble when the teacher gives you 
some homework to d01 (28) Why don't 
you? (01' wby do you n (29) What did the 
doctor mean when he said that "Iol'tunately 
doctors had a head?" (30) What is it Wil
liam did not mean? (31) '*' What dicl he say 
to excuse himsel:f1 (32) 011< What did Mrs. 
BroWl1 say when leaving the room? 

II.-Substitute ('sAbstitju:t) the 'W01'ds Ot' 

expressions in italics by others having 1nOt'e 01' 
less the same meaning. 

(l)The patient was very ill. (2) Díd any
boc1y ring me up while 1 was a'Way? (3) How 
do you do? (4) He wanted to know how you 
were. (5) That woman is neve?' satisfied. 
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{6) Luckily the doctor was not 01¿t when they 
rang him 1¿p. (7) Why are you always 
grnmbling? (8) When the boy spoke to him 
rudely he left the room. (9) You were told 
not to sit in a draught. (10) Forgive me if 1 
have been rude. 

III.-P1¿t into the cOllditional (negative 
forro) . 

(1) He says he can 't 1'ing you up early to
morrow morning. (2) 1 know 1 shall not be 
{]ble to eat a11 you have given me. (3) I:f 1 
am not tired, 1 shall go to bed very late. 
(4) As he is a good hoy, 1 know he will not 
be rude. (5) He telIs me he will enq'uire how 
his frienc1 is getting on. (6) He says he won't 
leave the room until he is quite we11. (7) 1 
shan't g1'umble if the teacher te11s me to do 
sorne home-work. (8) I:f yonr mother has no 
maid, 1 suppose you will be careful not to 
untidy your room. 

IV.-T1wn into the passive voice. 

(1) The shipping agent infonned the pai
sengers that the steamer would not leave tm 
the following morning. (2) Everybody knew 
that the manager wa!'\ seriously ill. (3) A weIl 
known furniture-dealer f1wnishecZ ou1' COUD

try-house. (4) You must answer our custo-
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mer's enquiries the day you receive his lettel'. 
(5) The clerk invoiced the goods. (6) We 
endose a cheque for f83.10. (7) We shall give 
immediate attention to the matter. (8) \Ve 
j'eceived your letter dated the 12th ult. this 
rnorning. (9) The shop-keeper showed the la
dy sorne beautiful fur coats. (10) We f01·· , 
warded 5 packages oí goods to Messrs. Thomp
son ('tomsn) & Oo. (11) Some one has made 
a very big blunder. 

V.--Prelix "un, dis, or mis" to the foUow
ing words and make sentences with tltem. 
y ou rnay use two or more 01 these words in 
the same sentence. 

Example :-Your correspolldent misinformeéC 
you when he stated that the firm Johnsou & 
Oo. was ~tnreliable. 

Interesting, told, to own, known, to do, reli
able, order, necessary, taken, sold, answered. 
to quote, to inform, to satisfy, successful, able, 
signed, marked, furnished, pleasure, paid, 
finished. 
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SIXTH LESSON. 

GEORGE PAYS HIS FRlEND A VISIT. 

William is seated in his room feeling rather 
bored (b:>:d). The door opens gently 
('dóentli) . 

"Hullo, William. What has been the mat
ter with you," says George in his usual 
('ju :óud1) cheerful way. (1 suppose you still 
remember Will 's schoolmate. You were intro
duced to him last year in the 7th lesson) _ 

"Just a touch of flue," answered Will, 
shaking ('feikio) hands with his friendo "1 
must have caught cold last time 1 went to 
the club about ten days ago. 1 remained too 
long in the swimming pool (pu:l). Anyhow 
('enihau), the doctor says 1'11 be able ('eibl) 
to go back to school in a few days' time, if 
only 1 keep out of draugbts. He seems to 
be awfully (':>:f;¡li) afraid of draughts." 

"You are looking very fit (fit) . 1 didn't 
expect to find you looking so well.' , 

"By the by," interrupted (intd'rAptid) 
William, "what have you fellows been study
ing this last week l' , 

" Oh, all about bank business: Savings 
('seivioz) Banks, Commercial Banl{s, 1. O. U. '8 
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(=1 owe you's) Cai ou'ju:z'), endorsing 
(in'd:>:sin), dishonoured (dis':>n;:¡d) cheques, 
crossed cheques, and all that kind of thing. 
!t's very interesting, 1 can assure (;:¡'fu;:¡) yOU. 
1 imagined (i 'mredóind) 1 was already a mil
lionaire (milj;:¡'nc;:¡), and that all 1 had to 
do was to go to the bank, hand in my cheque 
to the teller ('tel::» and walk out with my 
pocket full of money. There 's nothing 1 
should like so much as being a millionaire. So 
far, all 1 've got is a few hundred dollars in 
the Savings Bank." 

"Yes, that's all very fine. But you must 
first deposit (di 'p:>zit) your money there be
fore you can withdraw it." 

"You are right. That's the unfortunate 
part of the business. And speaking about 
accounts (;:¡'kaunts) reminds (ri'maindz) 
me that the teacher explained the difference 
between a deposit account and a current 
('kA1'ant) account." 

"Would you mind repeating (ri'pi:tin) 
what he told you y" 

"N ot in the least. 1 'm su1'e 1 was born to 
be a banke1'," George said laughingly, "01' a 
professor of the Theory and Practice of Com
merce. Now, listen to me. A Deposit Account 
is one whel'e sums of money are deposited for 
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a fixed (fikst) period ('pigrjgd) of 3, 6, or 
12 months and on which the bank pays you 
an interest. 

While a Current Account is an open one 
out of which the customer can draw on de
mand (di'ma:nd), that is without giving any 
notice. When you pay money into the bank 
you enter the amount (g'maunt) on a credit 
slip (slip), of which you keep the counter-foil 
('kauntgfoil). As you lrnow, a cheque-book has 
also a counterfoil attached (g 'tmtft) to it, on 
which you write the amount you withdraw 
\\vi~'dro:), the date of the cheque and the 
name of the payee. The other part is called 
the cheque form." 

"Thallks. Your explanation (eksplg 'neifn) 
is ... .. " 

"Wait a bit. 1 haven 't finished yet. You 
may offer me your thanks when l have. The 
next time l boI'row ('boI'ou) money from you 
l shall give you an l. O. U. which will run 
thus: "To MI'. William BI'own, 1. O. U. Fifty 
Pesos. George Fernandez, 25th June, 1938." 
As you see an 1. O. U. is only an acknowled
gement of a debt, but it is neither a receipt 
nor a promissory note. l warn (wo:n) you 
beforehand. " 

William couldn't help laughing at his 
chum 's words. 
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"Allright, George. When 1 lend (lend) you 
some money 1 shall be careful to make you 
sign a promisso1'Y note. And now, allow 
(a'lau) me to tell you that would make a 
fi1'st class professor of Economics (i :kano
miks). " 

"You might make me another compliment 
( 'komplimant) ." 
"Yes~ What on1" 
, '1 have given you all these explanations 

( ekspla 'neif nz) in English, and you under
stood them perfectly well. Y ou might have 
congratulated me on the way 1 express myself 
in English." 

"That 's quite true. 1 offe1' you my sincere 
congratulations. But, you lmow, you díd 
make a few slips he1'e and there. Only 1 did 
not think it polite (pa 'lait) to inte1'rupt you." 

A FEW BUSINESS ABBREVIATIONS. 

A/c. or a/c.=Account 
Inv.= Invoice 

)0. O. D.=Oash on de-
livery 

D/y.=Delivery 
Int.=Inte1'est 
Recd.=Received 

A/O.=Account cur· 
rent 

Or.=Oredit of ere di-
tor 

Ohq.=cheque 
Dr.=Debtor ('deta) 
Rect.=Recejpt 
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VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN ADJEOTIVE 

To endorse endorsee, endorsement 
To assure assurance 
To deposit deposit, depositor 
To imagine imagination 
To remind reminder 
To save savings saving 
To horrow horrower 
To lend 1ender 
To amount amount 
To slip slip 

politeness po]ite 

GRAMMAR. 

VERBS. 

Irregulm· ve?·bs used in this les son. 
To shake, shook (filie), shaken ('feikn). 
To withdraw is conj1¿gated like to draw. 

(See lesson 4). 
To lend is conjttgated l~ke to send. 

SUFFIXES. 

Tion - Er - Oro 

These suffixes are frequently used in Eng
lish and are added to verbs to form n07¿ns. 

Tion forms nouns of action. Examples: to 
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imagine, imagination; to suppose, supposi
tion; to recommend, recommendation; to 
add, addition; to quote, quotation. 

Not1'cc.-Nouns ending in "tion" are 
accented on the last syllable but one. 

Er is used especially to indicate the name oí 
the agcnt of the action. Examples: '1'0 do, 
doer; to speak, speaker; to draw, drawer; 
to lend, lender; to swim, swimmer; to bor
row, borrower. 

07' has the same meaning. It i8 also added 
to nouns. Examples: To direct, director; to 
deposit, depositor; to credit, creditor; to sail, 
sailor; de bt (n. ), de btor. 

EXPRESSIONS. 

IDIOMS. 

To pay a dobt. To pay a compliment=to 
make a compliment. 

To paya visit=to go and see a person, or a 
place; to visito 

The person who pays a visit is a visitor 
('vizita) . 

To shake hands.-When you paya visit to 
your friends, you shake hands with them. 

To shake.-Please don't shako the table; 
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can't you see I'm writing? The maid shook 
the carpet out of the window. 

To catch cold (01' a cold), a fever ('fi:va). 
To catch.-The policeman (pa'li:sman) 

cat¿ght the criminal ('kriminI). My uncIe is 
very fond of fishing; the other day he caught 
three fine fish. If the professor catches you 
copying be wiil be very c1'oss. 

To save.-The policeman saved the little 
girl Irorn being run over by a motor-cal'; ín
deed, be saved ber life. Fl'ed has a sala1'Y of 
$120 a month but he never saves a cent. 

To make a slip=to make a ca1'eIess mistake. 
A slip 01 the pen=a pen w1'itten mistake. 
A slip 01 the tongue=thing saíd for some-

thing else. 
To slip=to pass unnoticed. You have 

slipped many mistakes. To slip out of the 
room. 

EXERCISES. 
I.-Questions. 

(l)Do you feeI bo1'ed when you are at the 
cinema ('sinima)? (2) Why was William fe el
ing bored? (3) Díd George make a noise when 
he opened his friend's bedroom door? 
(4) What díd he ask Will? (5) What is a 
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crossed cheque Y (6) How do you endorse a 
cheque ~ (7) What cheques do not need to be 
endorsed ~ (8) What is the difference between 
a Deposit and a Current A/c. Y (9) Of what 
does a cheque-book consist V (10) When do 
we say that a cheque is dishonoured? 
(11) What is it George imagined~ (12) How 
much money had George saved and in what 
bank had he deposited it~ (13) What must 
you do if you want to withdraw money from a 
bank? (14) What do you call the employee who 
receives and pays out money in a bank Y 
(15) What did George feel sure he was born 
to be? (16) Are you sure you shall get a good 
mark in English Y (17) When did George say 
"Wait a bit" to his schoolmate1 (18) What 
was he going to do tIle next time he was going 
to borrow money fl'om Will1 (19) What does 
a motor-car driver do to warn those who are 
behind him that he is going to stop '1 
(20) What had the doctor warned William 
not to do? (21) Do your parents allow you 
to stop out aH night? (22) When you read 
George 's explanations, díd you understand 
them all ~ (23) Were his explanations easy 
to follow 1 (24) What compliment did Will 
pay bis friend 1 (25) Was George satisfied 
witb tbat compliment? (26) What other com-
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pliment díd he thínk his friend might have 
paid him V (27) Does your professor compli
ment you on the way you speak English? (28) 
Why does he 7 (or, why does he not 1) (29) Do 
you deserve to be complimented V (30) What 
did William think it was not polite to do? 
(31) Do you often make grammar slips in 
your written world (32) ls it easy to make 
a slip of the tongue when speaking English 1 

II.-lIIake sentences using the following 
~{)ords and eX]J1-essions: 

Teller, dísholloured check, counterfoil, che
que to bearer, cheque to order, Savings Bank, 
to endorse, to pay compliments, to catch a 
cold, to have a cold, a slip of the tongue, what 
is the matter ~, to be bored, a boring subject, 
l. O. U., ship-owner, wholesale. 

IIL-Replace the wot'ds in italics by others 
having more or less the same meammg: 

He does not look very interested. He opened 
the door roughly. Will had a touch of flue. 
y ou are not looking well at all. There '8 no
thing 1 like so much as the study of Economics. 
When you ]Jay money into the bank you 
enter the amO'ltnt on a credit slip. The profes
sor congrfLtnlated me on my home-work. You 
have made many careless rnistakes in your 
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dictation. Take care the professot· doesn 't see 
you copying. 1 have already asked you not 
to ?nove the tableo When William was m ma
ny of his friends went to see him. George 
speaks English very well. It was mther rude 
of you to answer as you did. 

IV.-Add "er" or "tion" to the following 
words and make sentences with them. Y 01¿ 

may use two or more of these words in tite 
same sentence: 

Example.-The consignC1' sent his customers 
bis latest qtwtations. 

To grumble, to consign, to quote, custom, 
to indicate, to promote, to inform, to carry, to 
blunder, to work, to transact, to send, to sa
lute, to deal, to intend, to complete, to travel, 
to converse, to separate, to attend, company. 

SEVENTH LESSON. 

MR. BROWN GETS HOME LATE. 

11:1's. B1'own, her two daughters, Grace and 
Alice, and oul' young friend William, who 
bad quite recove1'ed (ri'kAvad) from his re
cent ('1'i:snt) illness, were jn tbe living
room. It was an old-established (is'ta'blift) 
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habit in that home for mother and children 
to meet in the evening in the drawing-room 
and wait for the return of the head of the 
family. 

Grace was at the piano playing some of the . 
latest tunes (tju :l1Z), for she was fond of light 
music. .Alice, who was of a practical turn of 
mind, was knitting ('nitin) a woollen ('wuln) 
pull-over for her brother; while Will was 
busy studying his lessons for the following 
day. 

"1 wonder what could have kept your 
father, " remarked Mrs. Brown. ' '1 t 's past 
eight o'clock. Re's always home much earIier 
( ';di;:¡) than this." 

"1 shouldn't worry ('wAI'i) if 1 were you, 
Mother, " said William, lifting his eyes from 
his books. "To-day is mail-day ('meildei), and 
no doubt he had a heavy ('hevi) correspon
dence to attend to." 

"1 hope you are right. But he didn 't come 
home to lunch, and he hasn 't rung me up as 
he usuaUy does when he comes home late." 

A few minutes later heavy footsteps 
( 'futsteps) were heard in the hall. 

"Mere's F'ather," cried Grace, jumping up 
from the piano and rushing (' rA fi~) to open 
the door. 
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As MI'. BI'own stepped into the room they 
all noticed he didn 't look his usual seU. 

"1 'm sorI'y 1 have kept you waiting, but 1 
couldn 't get away sooner," he said, afteI' kiss
ing ('kisin) his wife and the girls. "1 had a 
Iot oí things to attend to." 

"Let 's go and have dinneI'," said practical 
Alice. "Pm sure you must be hungry." 

But MI'. Brown was not hungry, and in 
spite (spait) of Mrs. Brown and the children's 
attempts (a'temts) at conveI'sation the dinner 
passed off rather silently ('sailantli)-. At last, 
when the maid had cleaI'ed (lrliad) the table, 
Mrs. Brown couldn 't help asking her husband 
if anything had gone wrong (I';:m). 

Mr. Brown has bad news. 

"You lmow old MI'. Swaney. He's the head 
of one of the oldest-established British fiI'ms 
in this countI'y. OveI' 60 years, 1 believe. He 
called a meeting oí his creditoI'S and declared 
(di'kle:d) he was unable to satisfy them in 
full. He offeI'ed to make a composition of 
10/- in the ;E, wmch was agI'eed too It means 
a 10ss (1o:s) of some $12.000 to me. But it's 
not so much the money as MI'. Swaney I'm 
sorI'y fol'. Of course, it 's betteI' than being 
declared bankI'upt ('bmnkI'Apt). And then" 
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he went on, "this afternoon's mail brought 
me a letter from Bahía Blanca containing a 
complaint about 20 chests of tea. This is the 
first time such a thing occurs (a 'ka:z) to me. 
l went to the warehouse ('wc:haus) and found 
that the foreman ('f:):man) had made a mis
take in marking the quality of the tea in the 
chests. The unfortunate part of the business 
is that over a hundred of these chests have 
been forwarded to different customers. So l '11 
be receiving more complaints. It 's very annoy
ing (a 'noiiD ), very annoying indeed. ' , 

"You shouldn't take things so much to 
heart, Daddy ('dredi)," said Alice. "As you 
say, it's the first time it has occurred." 

"That 's just it. It 's the first time that 
such a thing has happened. That's why it 
affects (a'fekts) me so mucho Such 
things shouldn 't occur in a well-organised 
( 'o :ganaizd) business." 

"What a funny Daddy you are! '\Vould 
you be happier if it occurred every day Y And 
then, so many things that shouldn 't happen 
do happen." 

Mr. Brown couldn 't help smiling ('smai
liD) at his daughter's question. "You are a 
wise (waiz) little woman, l must say." 

"Have you answered the Bahía Blanca 
firm yet ~ " enquired Will. 
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" No, 1 haven 't." 
"If you like you can dictate the answer 

and 1 shall type it." 
, '1 'm glad you have the proper business 

spirit ('spirit), my boy," said Mr. Brown. 
"Don't leave for to-morrow what should be 
done to-day. Let us go to the study and write 
that letter." 

VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN AnJECTlVE 

To recover recovery 
To estahlish establishment estabHshed 

wool woollen 
To mail mail 
To step step, footstep 
To attempt attempt 
To organise organisation (o:gami'zeifn) 
To smile smile smiling 
To kiss kiss 

silence silent 

GRAMMAR. 

VERBS. 

Should. 

Should is often used as a principal (defec
tive) verb, and is followed by the infinitive 
form without "to". It has only one formo 
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Examples: You should never borrow money. 
Little boys shoulcl never smoke. Children 
shmtlcl always obey their parents. "We should 
never leave for to-morrow what we should do 
to-day, " is a golden saying. You shouldn 't 
lose your time reading cheap novels. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Late. 

This word has two comparatives: latet· 
('leita) and latter ('Ireta), and two superla
tives: latest ('Ieitist) and lasto 

Later and latest refer to time. Examples: 
Mr. Brown came home much later than usual. 
Have you heard the latest news. 

Latter and last refer to order 01' place. 
Examples: Peter and Fred are good pupils, 
but the latter (=Fred) gets better marks. 

N ote.-Former ('f;) :ma) is the opposite to 
latter. What is the opposite to last, 

A few adjectives are formed by adding 
"en" to the noUll. 

W ood, wooden. . .. W 001, woolle?l·. 
Gold, golden. 

Wooden and woollen mean "made of" wood 
or wool. 
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Golden means that "looks like" gold. It is 
also used figuratively, meaning "excellent." 
You have a golden opportunity for learning 
English; be careful you don't lose it. 

IDlOMS. 

To recover your health= to get well again. 
To recover from an illness, to recover from a 
cold. 

Mail=post. - Mail-day=the day on which 
letters from foreign countries are received 01' 

posted. 
Mail-train, mail-boat.-The train or boat 

that carries the post. 
To be, to look, to feel oneself.-He is not 

himself, his usual self=he is different from 
what he usually is. 

To take a thing to heart=to feel it very 
much, to be much affected by it. 

EXERCISES. 

1.-Questions.-Answer in the indirect 
formo 

(1) Why did Mr. Brown get home lateT 
(2) Was William still ill ~ (3) Where were 
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Mrs. Brown and her children and why were 
they there? (4) What was Grace doing7 (5) 
What kind of girl was Alíce and what was 
she cloing? (6) Wbat díd JYII's. Brown wonder? 
(7) Wbat díd her son say? (8) Why díd Mrs. 
Brown worry7 (9) What díd Grace do when 
she heard her father's footsteps ~ (10) What 
did they all notíce? (11) What did Mr. Brown 
do and say when he stepped into the drawing
room? (12) What díd Atice say they had bet
ter do and whyY (13) Did the dínneI' pass off 
very pleasantly? (14) Why not? (15) When 
díd Mrs. BI'own ask her husband what had 
gone wrong f (16) How díd Mrs. Brown guess 
that somethíng had gone wrong? (17) Who was 
Mr. Swaney and what happened to him 7 (18) 
What díd he offer his creditors? (19) When 
is a person bankrupt? (20) Was Mr. BI'Own 
affected by Mr. Swaney's ínsolvency? (21) 
Was that the only bad news MI'. Brown had T 
(22) What else worried hím 7 (23) Which of 
these bad news seemed to affect hím more t 
(24) What complaínt had he received? (25) 
Who had made a mistake and wheI'e had it 
been made? (26) Díd he expect any more com
plaints and why f (27) What díd Alice say to 
her father? (28) Why díd Mr. Brown take 
the thing so much to heart 1 (29) What díd 
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Alice say to make him cheer up 1 (30) What 
things happen very often 1 (31) What did 
William enquire7 (32) What made his father 
gladf 

H.-Express the following sentences in a 
different way: 

(1) My brother has been very ill, but for
tunately he is quite well again. 

(2) Mind you send all these letters by this 
afternoon 's post. 

(3) As soon as the maid heard the bell 
ring she raced to the door. 

e 4) The parents were very much surprised 
their children were so quieto 

(5) The Bank of London & SOllth America 
Ltd. was founded many years ago. 

(6) 1 assure you that such a thing will 
never happen again. 

(7) Do you think your professor would be 
pleased if you always answered him cornctly T 

(8) You must excuse me if 1 leave you, 
but 1 have a lot of letters to answer. 

(9) You should always be cal'eful to keep 
your cheque-book in a safe place. 

(10) The warehouseman should have taken 
more care when marking the cases. 
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III.- Make sentenl'.es using "should" a,s a 
principal verb with the following words and 
expressions : 

Business, concern, lender, organisation, to 
wonder, to be bankrupt, woollen, to take some
thing to heart, to mail, to file. 

Exarnples.-You Sh01"ld never forget that 
m busmess time is money. 1 don 't think you 
should have anythmg to do with that COllcern. 
All letters should always be filed as soon as 
they have been answered. 

IV.-Turn the verbs in italics into the con
ditional and malee other necessary changes : 

(1) The clerk says it will not take him long 
to type those letters. (2) 1 think he wíll do 
bis best to give satisfaction. (3) Messrs. Jack
son & Co., the well-lmoWll hat manufacturers, 
say they will satisfy their creditore in full. 
(4) We shall pay cash if the goods are deli
vered before the 15th inst, (5) The ware
houseman says he will weigh the cases. (6) 
How long will it talce you to type these let
ters 1 (7) If you can lend me $50 1 shall be 
greatly obliged. (8) Where will you go if 
you get a fortnight 's holiday? 
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EIGHTH LESSON. 

A COMPLAlNT. 

, 'Here 's the letter from the Bahía Blanca 
firm," said Mr. Brown, taking a bundle of 
papers from his inside coat-pocket. "You may 
have a look at it while 1 put away these cheque
books in the safe." And then he suddenly 
( 'sAd.nli) exclaimed: "By J ove ( dóo uv) !" 

At his father 's exclamation, Will put down 
the letter on the table and asked: "What's 
up, Father V" 

"Oh, it 's allright. 1 thought 1 had forgot
ten my bunch (bAnf) of keys (ki:z). LllCkily 
1 didn't." 

MI'. Brown unlocked (An'bkt) his safe, put 
away his cheque-books, and when he had done 
so was careful to lock it again. 

Meanwhile William went on reading tlle let
ter which had so much affected his father. 
This is what he read: 

Dear Sir, 

We regret (ri 'gret) to have to complaiu that 
the quality of the 20 chests of tea, invoiced 
to us last week, is most unsatisfactory. This 
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is the first time in many years that wc have 
had occasion (a'keión) to complain, and it 
occurs to us that there may have beell Rome 
mistake in forwarding, about which kindly 
( 'kaindli) enquire. As our customers are 
returning it we must ask you to give us cre
dit for the remainder on our hands, or to 
exchange it for tea of the usual quality. 

Hoping to hear from you on the matLer by 
return of post, 

We remain, 
y ours faithfully, 

For WmTE Bnos. 
THOf'!. HUDSON. 

When William had finished reading this 
letter, he turned towards (t:>:dz) bis father 
and told him he was ready. This is what his 
father dictated to him, while waUcing up and 
down the study. 

Mr. 8rown'a Anlwer. 

Dear Sirs, 

1 exceedingly (ik'si :diLlli) regret the in
convenience (inkan 'vi :njans) you as well as 
others of my friends have sustained (sas
'teind) through all error ('era) on the part 
of our warehouseman. 1 find that about 100 
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chests of our China ( 'tf ainél ) and lndian 
('indjéln) Elend (bIend) NQ 2 had been put 
into chests marked NQ 1 very choice bIend of 
lndian and Ceylon (si 'Ion) teas, and charged 
('tfa :dód) accordingly. As there can be no 
doubt (daut) the tea you complain of has 
been taken from this lot, 1 shall be glad to 
send equal ('i :kw;;¡l) number of chests NQ 1 
for what you return and make an ailowance of 
20% for what you have sold. If you should 
be able to utilize (' ju :tilaiz) the remainder 
of the order 1 shall be pIeased to make the 
same ailowance on the whole (houl). 

Apologising (él 'p;:,léldóaiziJa) for the error, 
and hoping to be favoured with your farther 
orders, 

1 remain, 
y Gurs truly. 

When William had finished typing ihe let
ter he handed it to his father. After reading 
it over, MI'. Brown signed it, and said: "Ring 
for the maid and te11 her to go and post it at 
once. Like that 1 '11 be sure it wiil go by tbe 
first mail to-morrow." 
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VOCABULARY. 

VERB 

To lock, to unlock 
To occasion 

To inconvenience 

To charge 
To doubt 
To equal 
To utilize 
To apologize 

NOUN 

lock, lock-out 
occasion 
inconvenience 
convenience 

China 

India 
charge 
doubt 
equal 
utility 
apology 

GRAMMAR. 

ADJECTlVE 

occasional 
inconvenient 
convenient 
Chine8e 
Chinaman 
Jndian 

doubtful 
equa! 

Verbs.-All the new verbs used in tbis les
son are 1·eg1tlar. 

Spelling.-Several words used in the last 
lessons have two spellings: aclmowledg¡;ment 
or acknowledgment; to utilize or utilise; to 
apologize or apologise. 

IDlOMS. 

What's up=what is the matter, what has 
happened, what's wrong. Your brother looks 
very cross to-day. What's up with" himY 
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To apologize=to express regret for some
trung done or said. "William apologized to 
the doctor for ca11íng rum heartless." 

To 1·ing.-N otice the diffe1'ent 1¿ses nf this 
verbo The be11 rings loudly. Who is ringing 
the street-door bell? Will you 1·ing for the 
ntaíd Y 

EXERCISES. 

I.-Questions.-Answer in the indirect 
formo 

(1) Who had sent MI'. BroWl1 a letter of 
complaint and what díd he complain oH (2) 
What díd MI'. Brown tell rus son he migbt do 1 
(3) What was the cause of Mr. Brown's sud
den exclamatíon? (4) Where did Mr. Brown 
carry bis cheque-books? (5) Do you carry a 
bunch of keys ~ (6) What do you use each 
one of them for? (7) What did MI'. Brown 
do when he had found rus keys ~ (8) What 
díd Willíam do mean w hile V (9) What díd 
White Bros. very much regreH (10) Could 
you have learnt more El1glish last year~ (11) 
Do you regret you lost so much of your time? 
(12) What had that firm not had the occa
síon to do before ~ (13) What idea had oc
curred to them~ (14) What díd they wal1t Mr. 
Brown to do? (15) Whel1 díd they hope to 
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hear from Mr. Brown? (16) What did Mr. 
Brown say in the opening paragraph of his 
letterf (17) Who had made the errod (18) 
What error had been made Y (19) What offer 
did MI'. Brown make to the Bahía Blanca 
firm ~ (20) What allowance would he be 
pleased to make if White Bros. kept the whole 
amounH (21) Did MI'. Brown offer his apo
logies for the mistake made? (32) What do 
you say if you want to apologise to somebodyf 
(23) What did Mr. Brown do before signing 
the letter, and why did he do Sl)? (24) Wby 
did he want the letter to be posted at once? 
(25) In what countries is tea grown? (26) 
Who introdueed the eustom of tea· drinking in 
tbis country? 

11.-W 1·ite the following: 

(a) A letter from yourself to Braceras & 
Co., W oollen Manufacturers, Buenos Aires, 
ordering 20 pes. (=pieees) of Black Vicuña 
(vi 'kjn :nd) as per pattern (' pretn) enclosed. 

(b) A letter complaining that on reeeipt 
of the goods yon find that the pieces of cloth 
measure 50 yds. and not 55 yds. as per invoice. 

(e) Braceras & Co. 's reply apologising for 
the error and offering to make good the du
ference or to credit you for same. (Explain 
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how the error occurred. Blame the il1voice
clerk for the blunder). 

III.-Explain how adverbs are forrned and 
give the adve1'bs to: 

Care, affectionate, satisfactory, occasion, 
to exceed, faith, kind, usual, convenie~ce, 

equal, doubtful, silence, fortune, dillerence, 
wonderful. 

IV.-Prefix "mis, in, un or dis" to the fol
lowing words and make sentences: 

To inform, satisfactory, different, usual, 
equal, to lock, to mark, seen, sold, to please, 
favourable, finished, answered, conveujent, 
credit, print. 

V.-Express tite following sentences in a 
different way : 

(1) The employee said he very much re
gretted the blunder he hacl made. 

(2) He promised to be more careful in the 
future . 

(3) There 's a big crowd in the streE't. 1 
wonder what they are looking at? 

(4) What's up with you~ You don 't look 
very pleased. 

(5) He answered the manufacturer's letter 
by return of post. 
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(6) We are very much obliged to you for 
your kind order. 

(7) 1 had nothing to eat this morning, so 
I'm very hungry. 

(8) J ane breakfasted very late, so sbe had 
no appetite at lunch time. 

TENTH LESSON. 

WHY MR. BROWN DIO NOT DlSMISS 
HlS WAREHOUSEMAN. 

Two days had gone by since William had 
typed the letter which MI'. Brown had dictated 
to hiro in reply to White Bros. complaint. 

As MI'. Brown had a lot of things to attend 
to that day, he was going to his oHice much 
earlier than usual. 

"1 '11 go along with you, Father," William 
had said. "1 should like to have a chat with 
Mr. Morgan. (MI'. Morgan was MI'. Brown's 
correspondent and right hand man). 1 ha
ven 't seen him fo1' a long time." 

So father and son got into the cal' that was 
waiting for them. On the way to Mr. Brown 's 
offices, William asked: "By the way, you 
didn 't sack (srek) your foreman, did you 1" 
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"No, 1 dicln 't, though at the time 1 felt 
very m uch inclined (in 'klainc1) to give him a 
month'o; notice for the great inconvenience his 
carelessness ('keglisnis) was occasioning. But 
1 thought it over anc1 merely gave him a good 
talking to." 

, '1 'm glad you c1idn 't. He has a wife and 
children, hasn 't he?" 

"Yes. That's what prevented me from dis
missing him." 

When the car stopped in front of Mr. 
Brown 's offices, his driver asked: "Where 
shall 1 park (pa :k) the car, Sid" 

"1 shan 't need it this morning, Charlie, so 
you had better go to the service-station 
('sg :vis-steifn) and have the brakes (breiks) 
seen too And while you are there you can get 
40 litres of petrol ('petr31)." 

"Very well, Sir. But you remember the 
spare (speg) wheel (wi:l) is punctured 
('pAtltfgd). " 

"Oh, yeso 1 had forgotten about that wheel. 
Have it seen to as well. " 

Tbe office girl. 

"Good morning, Sir. Good morning, Master 
William." 

"Good morning, Miss Bryan," answered 
father and son. 
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Miss Bryan, a smart, business-like looking 
girl, of about 22, was the office girl. When 
MI'. Brown entered the offices she was busy 
tidying-up the rooms and dusting ('dAstin) 
the furniture. Miss Bryan was proficient 
(pr;¡'fifnt) in shorthand and typing, had very 
good manners ('mren;¡z), and showed a real 
(ri;¡l) desire (di' zai;¡ ) to be generally useful. 
Though she had been with the firm for over 
ayear she had never asked for a rise (raíz). 

It is true that none of Mr. Brown 's emplo
yees ever complained of being underpaid 
(And;¡ 'peid), fol' he fil'mly believed that good 
work could only be obtained by means (mi:nz) 
of a fair (fe;¡) salary. ' 'He 's as good a boss 
(bos) as ever as 1 've worked for," old J oe, 
the liftman, used to sayo And everybody 
agreed with him. 

As MI'. Brown was fully satisfied with Miss 
Bryan 's services he intended (in 'tendid) rais
ing ('reizin) her salary at the end of the 
month. 

"Mrs. Morgan has just telephoned to say 
her husband is not well and won 't be able to 
come to the office to-day, Sir," said Miss 
Bryan. "She 's going to ring up as soon as tha 
doctor has been round." 

"1 hope it 's nothing serious ('si;¡ri;¡s), " 
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said Mr_ Brown. "Te11 Mrs. Morgan 1 say 
he must not worry about ms work here. You '11 
have to do some Ol it while he is absent 
('rebsnt). At 9 o'clock come to my ofrice. 
Has themail come f " 

"Yes, Sir. 1 put it on MI'. Morgan's desk. 
Shall 1 take it to your oIfice?" 

"Y es. Bring it at once, please." 

VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN ADJECTlVE 

To sack sack 
To incline inclination 

carel essn ess careless 
To spare apare 
To wheel wheel 
To puncture puncture 
To dust dust dusty 

proficiency proficient 
To realize ('ri~laiz) reality (ri'lIlliti) ,real 

To desire desire 1 (un) desirable 
desirous 

To rise rise 
To intend intention 
To absent (rell.) absence absent 
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GRAMMAR. 

VERBS. 

AH the new verbs of this lesson are regular 
except "to rise." 

Rise ( raiz ), rose (rouz ), risen (rizn). 
N atice. - To absent is anly used as a 1'C

flexive verbo 

Suffixes. 

The suffix ness is used to form nouns ex
pressing "state" or "condition". It is added 
to adjectives. 

Examples: carelessness, goodness, badness, 
blackness, whiteness, seriousness, darkness, 
líkencss, steadiness. 

Your carelessness will be the cause of your 
getting the sack. 

The liftman spoke of the boss 's goodness 
and kindness. 

The suffix able is very frequently used. It 
is added to verbs to form adjectives, and 
means "able tú", "fit for" . 

Examples.-Comfortable, drinkable, eatable, 
une atable, undesirable, unsalable, lovable, un
manageable, noticeable, unbreakable, payable, 
respectable. 

N atice.-Salable, unsalable, are also written 
"saleable, tIDsaleable." 
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IDIOMS. 

To give notice, a week's notice, a rnonth's 
notice_-If an employer wishes to dismiss an 
employee he is obliged by law to give him a 
rnonth's notice or a month's salary. 

To give sorneone a taZking to, a good talk
i?qg to=to show dissatisfaction by ~peaking 
severely_-The invoice-clerk made a mÍstake 
in an invoice and the manager gave him a 
good talking too 

To spare.-"Could you lend me $20 mltil 
the end of the month?" 

"I'm very sorry, but 1 haven't a dollar to 
spare (=that 1 don't absolutely (rebsa'lu:tli) 
need). 

In his spare time (=the time that is not 
takeu up by his duties) my friend studies 
Freuch aud German. 

EXERCISES. 

L-Questions_-Answer the following ques
tions in Y01¿r own words, and use should or 
would in answer to those marked !lo. 

(l)Why was Mr. Brown going to his oUice 
earlier than usuaU (2) Who offered to go 
along with him, and why? (3) What díd Wil
liam ask his father on the way to Mr. Brown's 
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offices~ (4) What had Mr. Brown felt "ery 
much inclined to do ~ (5) Why had he felt 
inclined to sack his foreman? (6) >11 What 
would you have done if you had been Mr. 
Brown? (7) Has your professor ever given 
you a good talking to, and why ~ (01', why 
notn (8) Why was William glad ~ (9) What 
had prevented Mr. Brown from sackillg his 
foreman 1 (10) "" What did Charlie ask rus 
master? (11) What was Charlie~ (12) '*' What 
did Mr. Brown tell rus c1river to do 1 (13) 
What hac1 happenec1 to the spare wheel? (14) 
Who was in the offices when Mr. Brown 
arrived there, and what was she doing? (15) 
Describe Mr. Brown's office girl. (16) Give 
a short description of your best friendo (17) 
How often had Miss Bryan asked for a rise ~ 
(18) What is it Mr. Brown's employees never 
complained oH (19) What generally happens 
when workmen are underpaid W (20) In what 
did all Mr. Brown 's employees agree? (21) 
What did Mr. BroWll intend doing, and why? 
(22) ,~ Who had telephoned, and what had she 
saiel? (23) ,*' What was she going to do as 
soon as the doctor had been rounc1? (24) What 
did Mr. Brown hope1 (25) * What was Miss 
Bryan to tell Mrs. Morgan? (26) '*' What 
would Miss Bryan have to c10 while MI'. Mor-
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gan was ill ~ (27) What had she put on Mr. 
Morgan 's desk Y 

H .-Express the following sentences in a 
different way. 

Example.- I'm sure you will not find any 
customers for these articles. = 1 really think 
these goods are unsaleable. 

(1) He's a very good typist and stenogra
pher. (2) My little brother puts in the sav
ings bank haH the money my father gives 
him. (3) My salary just allows me to pay my 
expenses. (4) When you have nothing to do, 
why don 't you go over your lessons? (5) 
'''What is the matter with you~ You don't 
seem very happy." "Neither would you, if the 
boss had told you what he told me." (6) These 
knives and forks, said the shop-assistant to 
the customer, are really very strong. (7) 1 
was told my services were no longer needed. 
(8) 1 had two copies of the "Handbook OL 
Commercial English," so 1 made a present of 
one to a friend of mine. (9) Miss Bryan is a 
well dressed, pleasant looldng young persono 
(10) The liftman thought his services were 
worth more than what he was paid; he asked 
for a higher wage, and got the sack. (11) 
The office boy was cleaning his chief's pri
vate office. 
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IIL-Ask questions in the past with the fol
lowing exp1'essions and give the answer: 

To make a complaint, a long time ago, on 
the way from, by the way, to occasion great 
inconvenience, a punctured wheel, to ask for 
a rise, undesirable, a fair salary, to give notice, 
to spare an hour, a dollar to spare, to save 
something 01' somebody_ 

IV.-W1·ite a short conversation on the 
phone between ym,rself and a friend on some 
business matter. 

TENTH LESSON. 

MR. BROWN TELLS MISS BRY AN THE GOOD 
NEWS. 

"Here 's themail.Sir ••• said Miss Bryal1 a 
few momel1ts latero 

As Miss Bryan was leaving the room, Mr_ 
BroWl1 called her back, al1d asked: "By tbe 
by, Miss Bryan, how long have you be en with 

us '" "Exactly a year, Sir, last month." 
"Well, as 1 am satisfied with your services 

your salary will be raised to $275 from the 
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1st of this month. Y ou wiIl have to relieve 
(ri'li :v) Mr. Morgan of some of his work. 
From to-day you wiIl be in charge (tfa::dó) 
of the home corresponclence. Mr. Morgan will 
go on attencling to the foreign correspon
dence. " 

Miss Bryan thanked MI'. Brown and said 
she hoped to show by strict (strikt) atten
dance (a'tendns) to her duties and doing her 

utmost ('Atmoust) for rum that she was worthy 
('wa:<>i) of rus confidence ('k:mfidns) in her 
a bility (a 'bili tI) . 

The Book·keeper's Hobby ('h:lbi). 

Miss Bryan had hardly ('hlX:dli) len the 
room when William walked in. 

111 've just been having a look round the 
premises ('premisiz)," he said to rus father. 
111 see you have had some alterations 
(o:lta'reifnz) made. The general office looks 
much brighter. 1 noticed, too, that someone 
has been clecorating (deka 'reitin) the waIls 
with weIl-intended advice to your staff 
(stod). Honesty ('onisti) is the best poliey 
('polisi); A penny savcd is a 2Jcnny carned 
(a:nd); Waste (weist) not, want not; Mo
ney 'makes money, are a few of the sayings 
1 saw." 
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"Ah, yes! That's Mr_ Green's hobby. Re 
changes these sayings about every fortnight. 
The other day 1 told him his talent ('trelant) 
was wasted here, and that he should be an ad
vertising agent. Re's the new book-keeper. He 
keeps the ledgers. Re is a reliable man 
and a hard worker; he thoroughly ('eArélli) 
understands his job and is worthy of confi
dence. 1 've lmown him for many years." 

, '1 wonder if the Bahía Blanca firm has 
answered you, " said William on catching sight 
of the pile (pail) of letters on Mr. Brown's 
desk. 

"Let us see. Yes, they have. Rere it ls." 
After reading it through he handed it to his 

son. This is what William read: 

Dear Sir, 

We are obliged by your letter of the 10th 
inst., and shall be prepared (pri'pcéld) to 
retain (ri 'tein) the tea on an al10wance of 
20 % being made. 

Rerewith ( 'hiélwilJ) you have further 
('fél:lJélr) order, which we shal1 be glad if 
you execute ('eksikju:t) at your earliest con
venience. 

y ours truly, 
p. WHITE BROS. 

Thos. Httdson. 
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"You had better be off at once if you don't 
want to get late at your office," Mr. Drown 
said to bis son as the latter laid the letter on 
the desk. 

"Hullo, my watch is stopped," William ex
claimed looking at his watch. "1 must have 
forgotten to wind (waind) it up last night. 
1 had no idea it was so late. Well, good-bye, 
Father." Ánd he rushed (rAft) off as fast 
as his legs could carry him. 

VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN ÁDJEOTIVE 

To alter alteration 
To decorate decorator 

honesty honest 
To waste waste waste, wasteful 
To confide confidence confidential 

(kan'faid) ('bnfidns) (bnfi'denfl) 
To pile pile 
To prepare preparation 
To execute execution 
To rush rush 

GRAMMAR. 

VERBS. 

All the new verbs 01 this lesson are regular, 
except "to wind." 

Wind (waind), wound (waund), wound. 
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To waste (one's time 01' one's money) =to 
spend (one's time 01' one's money) wi.thout 
any advantage. 

Waste-land=land that is not cultivated 
(lulti 'veitid). 

Waste- paper-basket (bo::skit) =piece of fur
niture in offices for useless papers, etc. 

Pile.-To have, to make apile of money = 
to have, to make a fortune. 

Oonfidcnt=quite sure. 1 am confident you 
will be succesful in life, because you never 
waste your time. 

Oonfidential=strictly private. A confiden
tial letter, enquiry. Confidential information, 
advice. 

Pronunciation. 

W ords ending in "tion, sion, cial, tial" take 
the accent on the last syllable but one. 

Examples :-alte 'ration, excla 'mation, re
commen 'dation, incli 'nation, compo 'sition, 
oc 'casion, di 'vision, com 'mercial, es 'sentíal, 
confi'dential, etc. 
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EXERCISES 

1. Questions. - D se the conditional when 
a,nswering the q1.testions marked ~'. 

(1) What was the good news MI'. Brown 
had for Miss Bryan V (2) When díd MI'. Brown 
call the o:f:fice gírl back and what did he want 
to lrnowf (3) How did he show his satisfac
tion for her services ~ (4) *' What extra work 
would she have to do? (5) What had been MI'. 
Morgan's work so far? (6) *' What did Mr. 
Brown say Miss Bryan would have to do? (7) 
Do you lrnow how many foreigners there are in 
Buenos Aires? (8) Is your father a foreigner? 
(9) Why do you say he is (01' he is not?) (10)" 
What did Miss Bryan promiseY (11) What had 
William been doing while his father was speak
ing to Miss Bryan f (12) What was the book
keeper's hobby? (13) Have you a hobby, and 
if you have what is it? (14) What changes 
had William noticed? (15) How much money 
do you save every month, and what do you do 
with it? (16) Have you ever earned any mo
ney in your li:fe, and what díd you do to eaI'n 
it? (17) What do you think of the peI'son who 
wastes his time? (18) 41< What had MI'. Brown 
told his book-keepeI'? (19) ... If MI'. GI'een had 
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needed a refeI'ence, would MI'. Brown, have 
given him one, and why1 (20) When did Wil
liam wondeI' if the Bahía Blanca firm had 
sent an answed (21) What weI'e the Bahía 
Blanca firm prepared to do 1 (22) What other 
word could you use instead oí "herewith"? 
(23) When did they want the order executed 1 

n,-Say what you think of each one of the 
sayings tILe book-keeper had "posted 7lP" 
(=stuck) on the walls of the general office. 

III.-W rite a letter acknowledging receipt 
of the Bahía Blanca firm's order. Thank them 
for their fav01w and tell them you are send
ing invoice 1.¿nde1' separate cover. 

IV,-Make out invoice for the following 
arde?' : 

To MI'. Brown, 

280, San Martín Street, 

Buenos Aires. 

Dear Sir, 

PIe ase supply (sg'plai) the goods detailed 
(di 'teild) below as soon as possible, and oblige, 

y ours truly, 
p. White Bros. 

Fr. Hall. 
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20 21b. tins (tinz) of Runtley & Palmer's 
Marie biscuits ('biskits), @ (=at) $3.50; ditto 
('ditou), Maltre d'Rotel, @ $3.75; 100 Bag
ley's, ditto, @ $2.30; 10 cases of White Rorse 
Whisky, @ $95 per case; 5 cases London Gin 
(dóin), @ $42.80 per case. Terms, 21f2 % in 
90 days. Per G. S. Ry., carriage paiel 

AbbreviatioDS. 

c.=case; do. ('ditou) =ditto; G. S. Ry.= 
Great Southern ('SA()@) Railway; G. W. 
Ry.=Great Western ('weswn) Railway. 

ELEVENTH LESSON. 
WILL1AMS ASK.S MR. MORGAN FOR SOME 

INFORMA TION . 

.A.bout a fortnight later William went again 
to his father 's office. .Although it was a bank 
holiday he knew that MI'. Morgan, who had 
quite recovered from rus recent illness, would 
be going there to attend to some business which 
had been postponed ('pouspound) during rus 
absence. 

"Father told me 1 should find you here, 
so 1 have come along to llave a chat and keep 
you company for a while, " William said after 
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greeting ('gri :tin) hOO. "1 hope 1 shan't be 
bothering ('bJ'5arir~) you ~" 

"Not at aH, Willjam. Any questions to ask 
to-day 1" he enquired, as he knew how keen 
(ki:n) his employer's son was on acquirillg 
(a'kwaial'iLl) any information tbat could help 
him in his ,york and studies. 

William couldn't help blushing ('bIAfm) 
on finding that ]\11'. Morgan had guessed 
(gest) the reason oI his visito 

"We11, yes," he said hesitatingly ('hezi
teitmli). "If you don't mind and you can 
spare the time." 

"Of course 1 don't mind. What is it you 
want to know 1" 

, '1 should like to know the terms used in a 
contract ('bntrrekt) for sale. Of course 1 
know some of them; fol' instance ('instans), 
sample ('srempl), type, pattern, but l'm not 
quite sure about their exact (ig'zrekt) mean
ing. " 

"1 ·ee. These terms refer to the quality of 
the goods. But in a contract for sale the con
ditions refer also to the price of goods, the 
time of delivery and the payment. A sarnple 
is a small quantity ('kwJntiti) drawn from 
the bulk (b.lik) of any l11crchandi.:;e ('l11fJ:
tfandaiz) and sen 'es as specOOen ('spesiman) 
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of the whole. For instance, we often send free 
(fri:) samples of teas 01' wines (wainz) to 
intencling buyers. Now, a type is a standard 
sample, representing a certain quality 01' crop 
(kr:>p), used when corn (b:n), maize (meiz), 
rice (rais) , cotton ('btn), 01' other produce 
is sold "to arrive"_ 

"What do you mean by produce sold to 
arrive?" inquired William. 

"I'll explain that term later on. It refers 
to the time of delivery. The type is taken in 
the early pút of the season, the year's growth 
(grouO) is guaranteed (grern 'ti :d) equal to it." 

"I understand now. But what is a pat
tern ?" 

t t The term pattM'n refers to the design (di
'zain), shape (feip) 01' colour of goods gene
rally sufficiently distinguished (dis 'tingwift) 
by trade-mark 01' brand." 

"I'm afraid (~'freid) I don 't quite under
stand, " said William. t t Could you give me 
an example?" 

"For instance, an importer of silver-plate 
('silv~pleit) or of earthenware ('~:6nwe~) 

will order goods from a well-Imown manufac
turer according to descriptions in an illus
trated ca talogue ('kret~bg). In such a case 
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the quality of the goods is guaranteed by the 
marle" 

"Thank you very mucho 1 understand now_ 
If you don 't mind 1 '11 make a note of all this 
while 1 have it fresh in my mind," William 
said. 

"All right. When you 've finisheu I'll 
explain the meaning of the terms relating 
(ri 'leitin) to prices, delivery and payment of 
goods. Meanwhile I'll have a look at sorne 
of this correspondence." 

VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN ADJECTIVE 

To bother bother 
To acq¡tire acquisition 
To guess guess 
To hesitate hesitation 
To contract (k;m'trrekt) contract ('bntrrekt) 
To grow growtb 
To guarantee guaralltee 
To design design 
To shape shape shapeless 
To brand brand 
To relate relatiOll 
To free freedom free 
To catalogue catalogue 
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lDIOMS. 

To keep someone company=to remain in 
rus company, to remain with him. When Wil
liam was ill rus Iriend George oIten came to 
keep him company. 

To be keen on somethíng=to liIre something 
very mucho 

To show a keen interest in something=to be 
very much interested in sometrung. 

To bother=to worry; to be a bothe1·=to be 
a worry. Do you like people to come in and 
out oI your room and ask you questions when 
you are doing your home-work1 1 suppose 
you don 't, because they bother yOU. 

EXERCISES. 

L-Questions. 
Answer in ym¿r own words and t¿se the con

ditional when answer'ing qt¿estions marked'~. 

(1) What díd Wílliam go to his Iather's 
oHice Iod (2) How long ago was it sínce he 
had been there? (3) * How did he lmow he 
would meet MI'. Morgan there1 (4) What had 
MI'. Morgan gone there IOl'? (5) Why was MI'. 
Morgan alone? (6) '" What díd William say 
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rutel' gl'eeting him? (7) What was William 
keen on? (8) How did William show his keen
ness1 (9) Are you keen on book-keeping? 
(10) Do aH yoUl' companions show a keen 
interest in their studiesY (11) What made 
William blush V (12) Why did William hesi
tate when answering MI'. Morgan 's question 1 
(13) ... Would yOUI' parents mind if you made 
it a habit of coming home at two o 'clock in 
the morningY (14) '" Why would theyY 
(15) '" What did William say he would like 
to know~ (16) In what commercial document 
are the conditions for sale stated? (17) What 
terms are used in reference to the quality of 
the merchandise? (18) What brand of ciga
rettes does youl' fathel' smokeV (19) What 
does a fl'uit-gl'owel' send to an intending 
buyer~ (20) And a cloth-manufacturel'? (21) 
What guarantee does a trade-mark offed 
(22) Mentíon a few weH-known tl'ade-mal'ks. 
(23) What manufacturel"s goods are regís
tel'ed undel' the trade-mark "43" 1 

H.-Express the following sentences in a 
different way: 

(1) My fríend has quite recovered fl'om his 
illness. 

(2) 1 guessed 1 should find you here. 
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(3) AH the students of thís school are 
keen on acquiring a good knowledge of Eng
lish. 

(4) Your employer would very likely give 
you a rise if you showed a keener interest in 
your work. 

(5) If it is all the same to you and you 
have the time, 1 should be obliged if you 
explained these terms now and not to-morrow. 

(6) 1 don 't like the colour and design of 
that carpet. 

(7) If you don 't stop worrying your little 
brother 1 shall punish you. 

(8) 1 shall tell you aH about it later on. 

(9) Y ou must have paid a very high price 
for those goods. 

Ill.-Find the adverbs to: 
Keen, recent, to hesitate, good, free, late, 

equal, general, to suffice, knowing, according, 
wasteful, confidence, strict, careless, careful, 
real, thorough, serious, doubt, convenience, 
occasion. 

IV.-CARPETs.-Wilton, Axminster. Best 
English make. Buy direct (di'rekt) from im
porter and save money. Illustrated catalogue 
free on application. Apply" The English Oar-
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pet Company," 340 Callao. (Kindly mention 
"Herald" when replying). 

a) Write a letter in reply to the aboye ad
yertisement and appJy for price listo 

b) Write the importer's answer to this let
ter. 

e) Give the reasons why advertiser asks 
enquirers (in 'kwaiaraz) to mentíon the 
"Herald. " 

TWELFTH LESSON. 

MR. MORGAN GIVES WIWAM MORE 

INFORMATlON. 

"HaYe you finished writing your notes 1" 
asked lVIr. Morgan, raising his eyes from a 
pile of letters. 

"Y es, 1 have. But 1 'm afraid you must 
think me an awful ('o :fl) bother. You have 
such a lot to do." 

"No bother at aH, William. Now, I'll ex
plain the terros used with referenee to priee. 
When we quote the priee of goods to be scnt 
by railway, the priec may inelude the eost oí 
goods plus (plAs) paeking ('prekiLl) and ear-
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tage ('ka :tidó) to the station, but not rail
way carriage; this is what is called "at sta
tion" terms. If the goods are loaded ('loudid) 
into the trucks (trAks) of the railway com
pany we quote "on rail" termo While" loco" 
terms means the price of the goods at the 
warehouse 01' at the place where they lie." 

"What a strange (streinó) expression," 
William remarked. 

, 'It comes from the two first letters of local 
('loukl) cost, Lo Co." 

"I should never have guessed it." 
"W ouldn 't you 1 Well, I suppose you 

wouldn't," MI'. Morgan said with a smile. 
"When the conveyance (kan'veians) is by 
ship the terms F.O.E. (=free on board), 
C. & F. (=cost and freight) (freit), C.I.F. 
(=cost, 1'nsurance (in'f3:rns), freight) , 
and Franco ('fraLlkou) are used", Mr. Mor
gan went on. 

F.O.E. means that the seller puts the goods 
on board the vessel ('vesl) free of all expense 
(iks'pens) to the buyer, who pays the freight. 
If the seller also pays the freight the term 
C. & F. is used. 

C.I.F. terms, generally called "siff" terms, 
ínclude C. & F. plus marine (ma'rí :11) i11-
surance. The term Franco is often used as 
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equiV'alent (a 'kwivilant) to c.i.f. terms. Will 
you remember aIl this 1" MI'. Morgan asked. 

, 'Let me see if 1 do," flaid William jotting 
( 'dzotiJa) down the terms in his note-book: 
at station, on rail, loco. 1 don 't think 1 'm 
likely to forget the last one. When conve
yance is by ship: F.O.B., C.I.F. and franco. 
Ánd that '8 all, isn 't it 1" 

"Very well, William. 1 wouldn't mind 
being a teacher if all my pupils were like 
you, " MI'. Morgan said smilingly. 

At which compliment William couldn't help 
blushing. 

"When the goods are liable ('lai<lbl) to 
customs ('kAstmz) duties, which is practi
ealJy the case with every kind of goods im
ported into this conntry, the terms in bond 
('b:md) and duty paid are used." 

"In bond refers to goods which are de
posited in a government ('gAvnm<lnt) 01' 

bonded warehouse until duty is paid on them, 
eonsequently ('k:msikw<lntli) the price is plus 
the amount of duty." 

" Duty paid means the opposite, viz. • 
(neimli), the duty has been paid by the 
seller. " 

(*) Abbreviated íorm of the Latín vide licet (:=that 
is to say) and is pronounced "namely". 
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"It 's getting rather late, my dear William, 
and 1 want to get aH this correspondence up 
to date. On some other occasion 1 'll give you 
further details." 

, , It 's very good of you to have given me 
all these explanations," William said to )',fr. 
Morgan. "1 had often seen sorne of these 
terrns in invoices frorn abroad (~'br:J:d) at 
the Rysdales', but couldn't quite make out 
exactly what they meant, and 1 didn 't like 
asking the other clerks to explain them to 
me. You rnust think me an awful worry." 

"No worry at aH. On the contrary ('k:Jn
tr~ri). It's always a pleasure to help young 
people who are anxious to learn. Come and 
have tea with us nen Sunday and 1 '11 ex
plain a few more terms to you.)' 

"Thanks very much for the invitation 
(invi'teifn). 1'11 be at your place at three 
o'clock. Will· that time suit you, or is it too 
early?" 

"Not at aH. Three o'clock wi11 do very 
weH. So, until Sunday nen." 

"Good bye, Mr. Morgan", said William, 
shaking hands with him. 
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VOCABULARY. 

VERB 

To pack 
To cart 
To load 

To convey 
To freight 
1'0 insure 

1'0 bond 
To govern 
1'0 invite {in'vait} 

NOUN 

packing, packet 
cart, carting 
load 
stranger 
conveyance 
freight 
insurance 
expense 
bond 
government 
invitation 

GRAMMAR. 

ADJECTlVE 

strange 

expensive 
bonded 

All the new verbs oí this lesson are regular, 
except "to mean". To mean, meant (ment), 
meant. 

IDlOMS. 

Awful, awfully. In colloquial language 
these words are often used in the sense of 
"great, very." W e had some awfully (=ve
ry) hot days last summer. Your friend is an 
awf1¿lly (=very) nice fellow. 

Abroad=in 01' to another c01lntry. To go 
abroad, to live abroad. 
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To be anxio~ts to do something = to very 
mueh want to do a thing. 

To be anxious, to feel anxious (about some
body or something) =to be 01' to f'eel uneasy 
(about somebody 01' something) _ "When 

William was ill his mothel' felt very anxious. " 

EXERCISES 

L Qttestions.-Answe1' in the indirect form 
the qttestions marked*. 

Note.-In the indireet form pronouns of 
the third person are substituted for those of 
the first and second. The present tense must 
be ehanged to its eorresponding past formo 

Example.-Direct form : "Rave you finished 
your notes1" asked Mr. Morgan. - "Yes, 
1 have. But 1 'am afraid you will think me 
an awful bother. You have sueh a lot to do." 

Indirect form: MI'. Morgan asked William 
if he had finished his notes. William said he 
hado But he was afI'aid Mr. Morgan would 
think him an awful botheI', as he had sueh a 
lot to do. " 

(1) What was Mr. Morgan doing while 
William was writing his notes ~ (2) If a 
person who lives in Buenos Aires buys goods 
from Gath & Chaves' what does the priee 
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include? (3) And if he lives 100 roiles froro 
the capital what roust he pay besides the cost 
of goods 1 (4) Explain the difference between 
"at station" terros and "on rail" terros. (5) 
What term is used when a seller quotes the 
price cf goods at the place where they lie ~ 
(6) When are "loco" terms generally quoted? 
(7) * What did William say when he heard 
that expression 1 (8) * What explanation did 
MI'. Morgan give in reference to that expres
sion? (9) ~, What díd William reroark1 (10) 
Explain when the expression ' 'cost and 
freight" is used ~ (11) What terros are 
used when goods are to be sent by ship? (12) 
What term is used when the seller pays the 
freight ~ (14) What differ~nce is there be
tween "siff" and F.O.B. terros? (15) * What 
did MI'. Morgan ask Williaro after explaining 
the term Franco? (16) What terms did 
William jot down in his note-book? (17) Why 
díd he take note of them 1 (18) * What was 
it Williaro thOllght he wOllldn 't be likely to 
forget Y (19) Are you likely to forget it Y 
(20) Why not? (21) What was it MI'. Mor
gan wouldn 't mind being? (22) When did 
Willíam blush? (23) What compliroent did 
MI'. Morgan pay William? (24) What class 
01 goods are bonded ~ (25) What roust an 
importer do before withdrawing roerchandise 
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from a government warehouse? (26) ls the 
house you live in insured? 

III. Oonvert (kan'va:t) into indirect form 
the part of the text that begins "It's getting 
rather late. _ . " up to the end. 

III.-.Ask ten q~¿estions referring to the 
same part, and give the answers. 

lV.-Say how many classes of ins1¿rance 
companies you know, and what their object is. 

V.-.Ask questions with the following words 
and expressions and give the answers: 

To jot down, free on board, not to mind, 
to pay a compliment, expressive, stranger, to 
insure, to freight, to load, to be anxious about 
something, not to worry, to go abroad, until 
furthel' notice. 

THIRTEENTH LESSON. 
ON THE WA y TO MR. MORGAN'S. 

Sunday afternoon had come. Charlie had 
got the cal' out of the garage ('grel'a :3) and 
was waiting fol' William, who soon appeared 
(a'piad) accompanied by Gl'ace. 

"Don 't forget we need the cal'," she was 
saying to her brother. 
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"1 '11 send it back as soon as 1 get to the 
Morgans'. ' , 

".And see she 's got enough petrol." 
"Very well. 1'11 tell Charlie to fill up on 

his way back." 
".And give my love to Mrs. Morgan and 

Margaret. " 
"All right. 1 shan 't forget. .Anything else 

1 have to remember'" William queried. 
"y es," said Grace, who saw her brother 

was making fun of her, (pulling her leg, as he 
called it) "don 't forget that dinner is at 9 
o' clock, and if you 're not home we shan 't 
wait for you_" And she walked away so that 
William couldn 't have a chance to add 
another \Vord. 

"Girls are all the same," William remarked 
to Charlie, as he took his seat in the caro 
"They always want to have the last word." 

"We all do, Master William," observed 
Charlie philosophically (fild 'sofikdli). "Only 
girls usually get it, because they are smarter 
anc1 quicker than we are." 

, 'Do you think so 1 ' , 
"We11, ",ho had the last word this time 7 

Who usually gets it, you or Miss Grace?" 
William Jlad to recognize ('rekdgnaiz) that 

Charlie wasn 't far wrong. 
As they were going along Alvear Avenue 

('rovinju) William remarked: "This is one 
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of the finest avenues in the world. And Pa
lermo Gardens, with their fine old trees, ar
tistic (a: 'tistik) monuments ('m:mjum;mts) 
and statues ('stretjuz), are unequalled," he 
added with patriotic (pretri':>tik) pride. 

"Yes, they are not bad," assented (",'sen
tid Charlie. "You've never seen Hyde (haid) 
Park, have you ~" For Charlie, like most 
Londoners, thought there was no place in the 
world that came up to London, and no land 
so fine as England. 

"Not bad!" William exclaimed indignantly 
(in'dignantli). "Hyde Pard isn't a patch 
(pretf) on Palermo Gardens. And what do 
you say about our Zoo (zu:) and the Bota
nical (bo'trenikl) Gardens~" 

"llave you seen anything to equal our race 
coul'se," he said a httle latero "Look," he 
added, "there are hundreds and hundreds oí 
cars." 

, '1 've been to a little place called Epsom. 
1 've seen gathered ('gre5ad) there over a 
quarter oí a million people to witness 
('witnis) the Derby ('da :bi) run: kings and 
queens (kwi :nz), princes ('prinsiz) and prin
cesses (prin 'sesiz), dukes (dju :ks) and mil
lionaires, working men and beggars. And 
there were tbousands of vehicles ( 'vi :iklz) oí 
aU kinds. What a show it was! But, of course, 
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it was nothing like this," he added with false 
(f:J:Js) modesty ('m:Jdisti). 

William, who recognized when he was 
beaten ('bi :tn) , soon changed the subject. 
"This is a loyely road, isn 't it 1 It 's as smooth 
(smu:~) as a billiard ('biljCld) tableo Our 
main (meín) roads are as good as any in 
Eng1and, or the States, 01' anywhere." 

"Yes, I must admít (Cld'mit) that. But it's 
a pity ('piti) they made some of them so 
narrow ('n¡erou). We are gettíng near Oli
vos. y ou '11 haye to te11 me the way as I don 't 
know where Mr. Morgan 1ives." 

".All right. Take the third turning to the 
right, and tben tbe first turning to tbe 1eft, 
and go straight 011. I '11 tell you wben to 
stop. " 

, 'Rere we are,' , William said as they 
arriyed in front of a charming house stand
ing in a pretty garden. "You can go home 
now, and don't forget to fill up. You had 
better do so at the Automobile (':J :tomobi :1) 
Club's seryice station in Alvear Ayenue. You 
haye some tickets, hayen 't you y" 
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VERB 

To appear 

To patch 

To gather 
To witness 

VOCABULARY. 

NOUN 

appearance 
philosophy 
philosopher 
art 
artist 
patriot 
patriotism 
patch 
indignation 
gathering 
witness 

To falsify ('fo: lsifai) falsehood 
modesty 

To smooth sm,oothness 

To admit J admission 
admittance 

To charm charm 

GRAMMAR. 

VERBS. 

AnJECTrvE 

pbilosophical 

artistic 

patriotic 

patchy 
indignant 

false 
modest 
smooth 

charming 

AlI tbe new verb. of tbis lesson are regular, except 
"to beat". 

To beat, beat, beaten ('bi :tn). 

Uses of .be and ber. 

A motor-car is often spoken oí as she by 
motorists. The sarue is said oí a ship, and 
of an engine. 
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Examples. - 1 've bought a sailing yacht; 
1 'm having he?' painted white. 

Plural .oE Proper N.ounl. 

If'amily names are used in the plural when 
referring to the members of the same family, 
or to pm'sons bearing the sa??'t6 name. 

Examples: The Smiths are old iriends oi 
úurs. There are three Browns in this class
room. 

IDIOMS. 

To make fun of someone=to laugh at 
someone. 

N ot to be far wrong=to be right, or nearly 
right. 

To come up to=to be equal too The tea 
you iorwarded on the 10th insto doesn 't come 
up to the sample you sent uso 

N ot a patch on=cannot be compared too 
William is the best pupil oi this school. His 
brother Fred is also a good pupil, but he is 
not a patch on William. 

To beat someone=to do something better 
than someone. Mary is a good swimmer. She 
thought she could beat Jeannette CampbelL 
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The two girls had a race, and of course Jean
nette beat Mary easy. 

Some years ago, in a famous boxing match 
that took place in the United States, Firpo 
was beaten by Dempsey. 

EXERCISES. 

1. Qttestions.-When answering the ques
tions marked '*' ttse the indirect formo 

(1) Where was William going and why 
was he going there~ (2) '*' What was Grace 
telling her brother and what did he answer '! 
(3) • What was William going to tell Charlie 
to do and why Y (4) '*' What did Grace say 
they WOulrul't do if William came home late '! 
(5) Do you get angry if a friend pulls your 
leg? (6) What is your teacher doing if he 
(01' she) tells you you speak English ás weH 
as he (or she) does? (7) Why was William 
making fuu of bis sister 1 (8) Do you often 
get a chance to speak Ellglish Y (9) Why did 
Grace walk away in a hurryY (10) In what 
way are all girls the same, according tú 
William? (11) * What did Charlie remarkY 
(12) In your opinioll was Charlie right or 
wrollg, and why1 (13) Was William far 
wrollg whcn he said Alvear Avenue was one 
of the finest avenues in the world 1 (14) 
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What famous monument has been raised in 
the Province of Mendoza between this eountry 
and Chile ~ (15) Deseri be the finest park oí 
the town in whieh you li-ve. (16) What words 
.show that William loved his eountry very 
mueh ~ (17) What did Charlie mean when 
he asked William ir he had se en Ryde Park 1 
(18) What did Charlie think oí his native 
( 'neitiv) eity ~ (19) What made William 
indignant 1 (20) * What eomparison did he 
make between Ryde Park and Palermo Gar
dens? (21) What other plaees or Buenos Aires 
odid he think were unequalled? 

II.-Convert into the indi1'ect form the pa1·t 
of the text that begins "Rave you seen any
thing to equal our raee course,". . . .. up to 
the end. 

IIL-Ask fifteen questions r'eferring to the 
.same part, and give the answers in the indi-
9'ect f01'm. 

IV.-Express the foUowing sentences in a 
different way: 

(1) In my opinion Buenos Aires is the 
finest and most modern city of South Ame
rica, 

(2) I don't think it is right that you 
should always be laughing at the poor rellow. 
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(3) 1 recognize that your house is very 
pretty, but 1 don 't think it is half as nice 
as ours. 

(4) "Your exercise is rather good", said 
the teacher, "but Frank's im much better." 

(5) 1 don 't like the looks of the beggar 
standing on the opposite si de of the road. 

(6) A big crowd came to witness the 
footba11 match. 

(7) Remember that we have tea at five; 
if you are not here we '11 have it without yOU. 

(8) "1 wish 1 were very rich," said lazy 
Jim, "1 would never do a day's work." 

(9) What did Charlie think of the coun
try he was born in 1 

(10) Your friend wasn't far wrong when 
he said Fader is one of our greatest artists. 

V.-Imagine you are taking an English 
friend r01¿nd the town to show hirn the most 
interesting sights. 

Write a composition in the form of a con
versation on this subject. 
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FOURTEENTH LESSON. 

WILLIAM PA YS MR. MORGAN A VISIT. 

Mr. Morgan lived in a pretty cottage in a 
quiet side street of Olivos. Olivos is one of 
the charming little towns on the Northern 
( 'n3 :o;m) Railway, only a few miles from 
the City. 

William stood at the wooden gate (geit) a 
few moments before ringing the be11, admiring 
(;¡d 'mai;¡riLl) the flower beds, the ivy (' aivi) 
covered wall at the back of the garden, the 
well-kept lawn (10:11) and the green hedge 
(hedo) that enclosed the grounds. It a11 
looked so restful ('restfl) and picturesque 
(pilüJa'resk) that he thought he would like 
to live in the suburbs ('sAba :bz). 

He had hardly rung the bell when a dog 
came barking ('ba :kiLl) at the gate, and re
cognizing William-for William and his sis
ters were frequent ('fri :kwant) visitors
began wagging ('woogm) his tail (teil) and 
jumping with pleasure. 

"Come in, William," said Margaret, who, 
on hearing the dog barking, had come to the 
entrance. "How do you do ~ How is everybody 
at home ~" 
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"How do you do, Margaret? Everybody is 
well, thank you. Mother and tIle girls send 
you their love. .And how your parents ~ , , 

, 'They are both well, thanks. They are in
side. W ould you like to have a look round 
the garden before going in?" 

"y es, 1 would. 1 was just admiring it, 
and envying ('enVÍm) your luck. Living in 
the suburbs has its advantages. How beau
tiful everything looks: the flower beds, the 
honse wi th i ts red tiles (tailz), those fine old 
trees, that pictul'esque wall at the back." 

1 didn't lmow you were a poet ('pouit) as 
well as a business man, " said Margaret 
laughingly. 

"Now, pIease, don't start puIling my lego 1 
get quite enough of that at home," William 
pIeaded ('pli:did). 

, 'But 1 assure you 1 'm noto 1 often come 
and read or do sorne needle ('ni:dl) work in 
the garden. In summer 1 choose a shady 
('feidi) spot (sp:>t) under one of those fine 
trees you admire 80; whiIe in winter my fa
vourite corner ('b :n;:¡) is that sunny patch 
by the old wau.. W ould you care to see the 
kitchen ('kitfin) garden 7 Growing vegeta
bIes ('vedót;:¡blz) is Mother's hobby, you 
know." 

"Yes, 1 know. Ánd 1 must say 1 never ate 
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better peas (pi:z) and salad ('srolad) than 
those she grows." 

So they paid a visit to Mrs. Morgan's do
minions (do 'minjanz). William duly praised 
(préizd) everything he saw. A patch of the 

garden was given up to fruit trees. Without 
waiting to be invited, William tasted ('teis
tid) the plums (pIAms), the peaches ('pi:
tfiz), and some early pears (pcaz). 

"You'l1 spoil your tea if you go on eating 
so mueh fruit," Margaret eouldn't help re
marking. 

"You don 't know me yet; I've got a won
derful appetite. J ust wait and see how 1 '11 go 
in for the seones (sk:mz) you've made for 
me". 

We11, 1 must say you are eoneeited 
(hn 'si :tid) ! Who told you 1 "had made seones 
for you 1" 

But, you have, haven 't you 1" he said as 
they were walking towards the house. "And 
if 1 were Margaret, l'd oHer William a rose
bud (bAd) to put in his button-hole ('bAtn 
houl). " 

"1 think you'd be hard to beat for eheek 
(tJi:k), William. Anyhow, so you won't say 
I'm mean (mi:n), 1'11 give you one." 

"Where have you two been a11 this time'" 
asked Mrs. Morgan, eoming out of the house 
to greet William. 
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//1 've been admiring your t o m a t o e s 
(ta 'mlX :touz) and peas, " said William. // What 
a fine crop you have.' , 

Mrs. Morgan was not insensible (in'sensibl) 
to the compliment, for she was very proud 
of her vegetable garden. 

We won (WAll) the first prize' (praiz) at 
the agricultural show last week," she said. 
/, And Mr. Morgan got a cup for his sweet 
peas and roses at the flower show." 

VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN ADJECTIVE 

To admire 1 admiration 
redmi'reifn 

¡admirable 
'redmir;¡bl 

To enclose enclosure (in 'klOU¡;;¡) 

To rest rest l restful 
restless 

To bark bark 
To envy envy envious ('envi;¡s) 
To shade shade shady 
To praise praise 
To taste taste tasteless 

conceit conceited 
To button button 
To frequent frequency frequent 
To spot spot 
To button button 

cheek cheeky 
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GRAMMAR. 

VERBS. 

All the new verbs of this lesson are reg1tlar 
except "to win." 

To win, won (WAll) , won. 

ADJECTIVES. 

The adjectives to East, West, North and 
South (sauO) are formed by adding the s1tffix 
"ern." 

Eastern (i:stn), western, northern (n:>:-oan), 
southern. 

IDIOMS. 

To grow=to develop, to become bigger. 
"You are bigger now than you were last 
year; you have grown very mucho " "The po
pulation (p:>pjuleifn) of Buenos Aires is 
growing every day." 

"Frank is growing a moustache (mas'ta:f) 
of which he is very proud." 

., The greater part of the corn and maize 
grown in the Argentine is exported to the 
United Kingdom.' , 

To taste.-" Taste this whisky. It 's very 
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good. " "Thank yon, bnt 1 've tasted it alrea
dy and 1 don 't like it." 

Coffee tastes bitter ('bit;:¡), and sngar tastes 
sweet. Water is tasteless. 

Cheek=the two sides of the face. "When 
yon blnsh yonr cheeks get red." "It is cheek 
to ask a person yon hardly know to lend yon 
$ 100." "A cheeky person does not blnsh 
easily. " 

To earD - To win. 

To earn.-The money we get for doing 
some work is money earned. During the holi
days the professors and students get a well
earned resto 

To win.-" There was a big boxing match 
last night. Who won the fight?" "If you 
buy a lottery ('bt;:¡ri) ticket yon may win 
the big prize; but it is more probable that 
you will lose your money." 

EXERCISFS. 

1. Questions.-(l) Did Mr. Morgan live 
in one of the main streets of Olivos? (2) 
What kind of town is Olivos~ (3) Did William 
ring the bell of Mr. Morgan 's honse as soon 
as he got out of the cad (4) Why didn't hef 
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(5) What did he think ~ (6) Was this the 
first time William went to MI'. Morgan 's 
house? (7) When does a dog wag his tail? 
( 8) What had made Margaret come to the 
gate~ (9) What did she ask William? (10) 
Why did he envy Margaret's luckf (11) 
Describe the appearance of Margaret's house 
and garden. (12) What is it Margaret said 
she didn 't know Y (13) Was she pulling 
William 's leg, 01' did she mean what she said? 
(14) Did William like to be laughed at? (15) 
What did he beg her not to do, and why? 
(16) What was Margaret in the habit of 
doing Y (17) Did she always choose the same 
spot to sit in? (18) Why noU (19) What did 
she ofier to show her young friend? (20) 
What is a kitchen garden? (21) Why is the 
kitchen garden called Mrs. Morgan 's domi
nions? (22) Does your teacher praise you 
very often? (23) When does he do so? (24) 
Was all the kitchen garden given up to ve
getables1 (25) What else did Mrs. Morgan 
have in her garden V (26) What did William 
do without being invited? (27) Do you wait 
for an invitation to go and have tea at your 
uncle's? 

II.-Ask 15 q1¿estions referring to the se
cond part of the text, from "You'll spoil 
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your tea ... . . " and give the answers in the 
indirect formo 

IlI.-Make sentences with: To shade, to 
taste, taste (n.), conceited, to win, to earn, 
button-hole, to envy, he'd (=he would) be 
hard to beat, tile, admiration, cheeky, to en
close, hedge, gateo 

FIFTEENTH LESSON. 

AN AFTERNOON AT THE MORGANS'. 

, 'Come on, William, the ladies will excuse 
us for half an hour," said Mr. Morgan when 
they had finished their tea. 

William followed Mr. Morgan to his study. 
Ris attention was called to the fine collection 
(k;)'lekfn) of cups which were kept in a 
glass-case, and of which Mr. Morgan was 

very proud, although he pretended (pri'ten
did) to consider (k;)n 'sida) them as a matter 
of course. 

"Y ou 've seen those cups before," he said; 
"let us settle down to business. Let me see. 
What was it 1 was going to explain to you 
to-dayV" 
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"You were going to tell we what terms 
are used in reference to the de1ivery and 
payment ('peimant) of goods." 

"Ah, yeso 1 remember now. A prompt 
(pr3mt) de1ivery is when goods are delivered 
immediate1y (i'mi:djatli); whi1e a forwat'd 
de1ivery means that the goods are to be de
livered at some future time." 

"The other day you used the expression 
sold to arrive and said you would tell me the 
meaning of it," interrupted William. 

"Don 't be impatient. l'm coming to it. 
This term means that the goods wiIl be deli
vered on arrival (a'raivl) of the ship upon 
which the goods are 01' shaIl be shipped. Free 
overside means that the goods are sold to 
arrive and that the seIler's responsibility 
(risp3nsa'biliti) ceases ('si :siz) as soon as 
the goods are overside the ship. Ex-qttay 
( 'eles 'ki :) and ex-ship are also used with 
more 01' 1ess same meaning. F1"ee alongside 
ship (F.a.s.) denotes that the seller pays aIl 
charges upon the goods up to their reaching 
( 'ri :tfir.J) the ship 's side, when the buyer 
must attend to their being put on board, and 
pay charges for unloading, etc. Ex-wareho1¿se 
means the price of the goods in the ware
house. Shipment ('fipmant) and sailing 
mean that the goods are to be shipped during 
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the month or months named. For Íllstance 
"May-July srupment" means that the vessel 
must sail any time from the 1st of May to 
the 31st of July. Those are the terms more 
eommonly ('bmanli) used in reference to 
the delivery of goods. 1 suppose many of 
those referring to payment are familiar 
(fa'milja) to you. Prompt Cash, Cash, Cash 
on Delivery . .... " 

, 'y es, 1 lmow all those; 1 've oIten used 
them, " William interrupted." 

"1 thought you hado The term Cash against 
Documents ('dokjumnants), viz., Bill of Lad
ing ('leidin) - E/L. - and Marine lnsuranee 
Poliey ('polisi) is used when the buyer has 
to pay the B/E. on receipt of the docu
ments. When the shipping documents must 
not be handed over to the buyer until he has 
accepted the bill of exchange the expression 
Doc1¿rnents against Acceptance (ak 'septns) 
-DjA.-is used. Sometimes the buyer must 
pay or honour the BjE before he receives the 
srupping doeuments then the expression DjP., 
that is, Docurnents against Payment is used." 
Here Mr. Morgan made a pause. 

"18 that aH?" asked William. 
"Well, 1 must say you are greedy! (gri:di). 

Yes, it is all. At least it's all 1 ean remember 
just now." 
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"It 's very good of you to have given me 
so much of your time. And on a Sunday, 
too, " said William as he folded the sheet 
(Ji :t) of paper on which he had jotted down 
some notes. 

"Don't mention it, William. It's always 
a pIe asure helping young fellows. Let us go 
and see what Mrs. Morgan and Margaret are 
doing." 

An hour or so later, after having spent a 
very pleasant and profitable ('profitabl) af
ternoon, William wished good-bye to his 
friends and started on his way back home. 

VOCABULARY. 

VERB NOUN ADJECTIVE 

To coneider 
consideration considerable 
(k:msida'reif n) (kon'sidrabl) 

To respond responsibility responsible 
familiarity familiar 
(famili'reriti) (fa'milja) 

To lade lading 
To accept acceptance acceptable 

greediness greedy 
To profit profit profitable 
To collect collection 
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EXERCISES. 

1. Quest1:ons.-Answe1· in the indú'ect form 
the questions mat'ked *. 

(1) " What did MI'. Morgan say to William. 
when they had finished their tea? (2) What 
called William 's attention? (3) How had Mr. 
Morgan obtained these cups V (4) Why díd 
he keep them in a glass-case? (5) Did Mr. 
Morgan like peop1e to think he was proud of 
them? (6) What did he pretend? (7) >11 What 
did he say to William when he was looking 
at the cups? (8) «' What was Mr. Morgan 
going to explain to William? (9) Explain the 
difference between a "forward delivery" and 
a "prompt delivery". (10) • What did Wil
liam say in reference to the expression "to 
arrive"? (11) Had MI'. Morgan forgotten his 
promiseV (12) '* What explanation díd he 
give? (13) What is the meaning of the term 
" free overside V " (14) What other terms 
have more 01' 1ess the same meaning? (15) 
What other terms do you lrnow that refer to 
the delivery of goods ~ (16) Exp1ain their 
meaning. (17) What terms referring to 
payment was William familiar with? (18) 
Explain their meaning. (19) " What had Mr. 
Morgan supposed? 

II.-Ask 12 qnestions 1'eferring to the 2nd 
pat'i of the text f'rom "1 know all those . .. " 
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up to the end. Answer these questions in the 
indú'ect formo 

IIl.-Express the following sentences in a 
different way: 

(1) I noticed your friend had a beautiful 
collection of choice plants which he was 
pleased to show to anybody who was inte
rested in gardening. 

(2) A short while after tea William went 
home. 

(3) That fellow thinks a lot of himself. 
(4) The last time I saw your professor 

he spoke very highly of yOU. 
(5) That boy is always hungry; he's 

eating all day long. 
(6) W ould you like to see the garden be

fore you goY 

IRREGULAR VERBS USEO IN THIS BOOK. 
70 deal (di:l) 
70 draw (dra:) 
70 find (faind) 
70 grow (grou) 
70 lend (lend) 

To light (lait) 

70 mean (mi:n) 
To shake (feik) 
To win (win) 

dealt (delt) 
drew (dru:) 
íound (faund) 
grew (gru:) 
lent (lent) 

l lighted ('laitid) 
lit (lit) 
meant (ment) 
shook (fuk) 
won (wAn) 

dealt (delt) 
drawn (dr:>:n) 
found (faund) 
grown (groun) 
lent (lent) 

\ lighted ('laitid) 
j lit (lit) 

meant (ment) 
shaken ('feikn) 
won (wAn) 
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INDEX. 

The following list contains an index to tbe 
words used in this book that do not appear 
in the 1st part of "The Modern Handbook of 
English" and the first book of "Commercial 
English. " The reference is to the lesson in 
which the word is used for the first time. The 
letters "v., a." mean "verb, noun, adjec
tive" respectively. 

Al 5 annoy 7 
ability 10 anxiety 5 
absence 9 anxious 5 
abroad 12 anxiously 5 
absent 9 apologize B 
absolutely 9 apology 8 
acceptance 15 appear 13 
accordjng 1 appearance 13 
aceount (n.) 6 arríval 15 
acknowledge 2 arrive 1 
acknowledgment 2 art 13 
aequire 11 artist 13 
acquisition 11 artistie 13 
admirable. 14 asleep 5 
admiration 14 assent ]3 
admire 14 assuranee 6 
admission 13 assure 6 
admit 13 attach 6 
admittanee 13 attempt (v. n.) 7 
advantage 2 attend 10 
aHeet 7 attendance 10 
aíraid 11 automobile 13 
allow 6 avenue la 
alter 10 awake 5 
alteration 10 awful 12 
amount (v. n.) 6 bag 1 
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bankrupt 7 cheek 14 
hankruptcy 7 cheeky 14 
basket o 10 chest 1 
beat o 13 China 8 
bed 3 Chinese 8 
neg 4 chop (no) 5 
beggar 4 cinema o 6 
billiard 13 clear (vo) 7 
biscuit o 10 clothes 5 
hitter 14 collect 15 
blend (no) S collection o 15 
blouse 5 commonly 15 
blunder (no) 1 complain 5 
blush o II complaint 5 
nond (vo no) 12 complete (vo no) 3 
borrow 6 compliment 6 
borrower 6 conceit 14-
noss 9 conceited 14 
botanical 13 condition 3 
b other (vo no) II conditional 3 
brake 9 confidence 10 
brand 4 confident ID 
bud 14 confidential o 10 
nulk 11 consequently 12 
bunch (of keys) 8 consider 15 
nutton (vo no) 14 considerable 15 
careless 9 consideration 15 
{:arelessness 9 contain 1 
~arpet o 2 content (no) 1 
~arriage 1 contract (vo no) II 
carry 1 contrary o o 12 
cart 12 convenience o 8 
cartage o 12 convenient 8 
.case 1 convert (vo) 12 
catalogue (vo no) 11 convey 12 
cause 2 conveyance o 12 
cease 15 copy (vo no) 2 
Ceylon o 8 corn 11 
charm (vo no) 13 corner 14 
cbarming 13 coUon II 
charge (vo n.) 8 counterfoil 6 
.chat 3 couple 2 



- one hundred and twentyotwo 

credit 6 dressmaker 5 
creditor 6 duke 13 
criminal 6 duly o " crop 11 dust (vo no) 9 
current 6 early 8 
custom 1 earn l(} 

customs 12 earthenware 11 
daddy 7 east 14 
deal 2 eastern 14 
dealer 2 economics 6 
debt 6 enclose 14 
debtor 6 enclosure o 14 
declare o 7 endorse 6 
decorate 10 endorsee 6 
decorator 10 envious 14 
demand (no) 6 envy (vo no) 14 
den 1 Epsom 13 
deposit (vo no) 6 equal (vo no ao) 8 
depositor . 6 equivalent 12 
Derby, o 13 error 8 
description 4 establish 7 
design (vo no) 11 establishment 7 
desire 9 esteem (vo no) 3 
desirous 9 exact 11 
detail (vo no) 3 exceed . a 
detailed 3 exceedingly 8 
directory 1 excellent 5 
dishonour 6 except 3 
dishonourable o 6 exchange (vo no) 2 
dismiss o 1 excuse (vo n.) 5 
dispatch 1 execute 10 
diótinguish 11 execution 10 
ditto (=do) 10 expense o 12 
document 15 expensive 12 
dominion 14 explain . 6 
doubt (vo no) 8 explanation 6 
doubtful 8 {air 9 
draught 5 false 13 
draughty 5 falsehood o 13 
drawo 15 falsify 13 
drawer 4 familiar 15 
dress (vo no) 5 fever 5 



one hundred and twenty-three -

file (Y. n.) 
filing (cabinet) 
íill 
finance 
financial 
find 
finish 
f.ix 
ílue 
foreigner 
foreman 
fortunate 
fortune 
forward (y.) 
footstep 
found 
founder 
founding 
franco 
free (y. a.) 
freight (v. n.) 
frequency 
frequent (Y. a.) 
fry . 
full 
fur 
furnish 
illrniture 
garage 
gate 
gather 
gathering 
gin 
goods 
govern 
goyernment 
greediness 
greedy 
g.reengage 
greet 
grumble 
growth 

2 guarantee (y. n.) 11 
2 hardly 10 
4 heart 5 
1 heavy 7 
1 hedge 14 
4 herewith 10 
4 hesitate 10 
6 hesitation 10 
5 hobby 10 

10 hole (button) 14 
7 honour 6 
4 honourable 6 
2 Hyde Park 13 
2 imagillation 6 
7 imagine 6 
4 immediately 15 
4 in crease 1 
4 incollyenience 8 

12 inconyenient 8 
10 India 8 
12 lndian 8 
14 indicate 2 
14 indication 2 

5 indignant 13 
4 indignation 13 
5 influenza 5 
2 inform 1 
2 information l 

13 insensible 14 
14 instance 11 
13 insurance 12 
13 insure 12 
lO intend 9 
1 illtention 9 

12 interrupt. 4 
12 interruption 4 
15 invitation 12 
15 invite 12 

2 inyoice 2 
11 l. O. U. = 1 owe yon 6 
5 ivy 14 

11 jar (n.) 2 



- one hundred and twenty-four 

join 4 millionaire 6 
jot (down) 12 misfortune 4 
Jove . 8 modest 13 
kf"en 11 modesty 13 
Key 8 múnument 13 
i:indly 8 ruou5tache 14 
kiss (v. n.) 7 na5ty 5 
kj¡chen ]4 narrow 13 
knit 7 native 13 
hde 15 needle 14 
lading 15 normal. ;¡ 
1ately 4 north 14 
lawn 14 northern 14 
lend 6 obligatíon 3 
lender 1) oblige 3 
liable 2 observation . 1 
liftman 9 observe 1 
light (v.) 4 occasion (v. n.) 8 
load (v. n.) 12 occur . 7 
local 12 order 1 
lúck (v. n.) 8 organisation 7 
lock out !l organise 7 
loco ]2 own (v. ao) 4 
Londoner 13 owner 4 
look fit 6 pack . 12 
1055 7 packing (n.) 12 
Iottery 14 park (vo) 9 
lowe5t 2 park (n.) 13 
mail (vo no) 7 patch (vo no) 13 
"main 13 patchy 13 
maize 11 patience 5 
manners 9 patient (n. a.) 5 
map o 2' patriot 13 
marine 12 patriotic 13 
market o 2 patrioti5m 13 
material 1 pattern 8 
mean (v.) 5 payrnent o 15 
mean (a.) 14 pea 14 
means 9 peach 14 
medical 5 pear 14 
medicine 5 pcriod 6 
ulerchandise 11 petral 9 



- one hundred and twenty·five 

philosophical 13 
philosopher . 1.3 
pbilosophy . 13 
picturesque . 14 
pigeon-hole 2 
pile (v. n.) 10 
pity 13 
pIead 14 
plum 14 
plus 12 
pcet 13 
policeman 6 
policy 10 
polite 6 
politenesa • 6 
politica 4 
population 14 
postpone . 11 
pMa~ 5 
praise (v. n.) 14 
premises 10 
pleparation 10 
prepare . . 10 
presoription 5 
preserve 2 
pretend • 15 
plevent 4 
prince . 13 
princess 13 
principal 1 
prize (n.) 14 
produce 2 
producer 2 
productive 2 
proficiency 9 
proficient 9 
profit 15 
profitable 15 
promise (v. n.) 2 
promissory note P IN. 2 
promote 1 
promotion 1 

raise 
reach 
ready 
real 
recent 
receipt 
record (v. n.) 
recognize 
recover 
recovery 
register 
regret (v. n.) 
relate 
relation 
reliable 
relieve 
rely 
remain 
remainder 
remind 
reminder 
remit 
remittance 
remove . 
repeat 
l'esponsability 
responsible 
rest (v. n.) 
restfu! 
restIess 
retain 
retire 
return 
review (n.) 
rice 
TOute 
rude 
rush 
sack (v. n.) 
safe 
safety 
salad 

9 
15 
4 
9 
7 
1 
3 

13 
7 
7 
5 
8 

10 
10 
1 

10 
1 
3 
3 
6 
6 
3 
3 
3 
6 

15 
15 
14 
14 
14 
10 
3 
4 
1 

11 
3 
5 
7 
9 
2 
2 

14 



- one hundred and twenty-six 

sample (Y. n.) 11 Slrawherry 2 
saye 6 striet . 10 
savings 6 substitute 5 
seem 6 suhurb 14 
separate (v. a.) 3 sudden 8 
serious . 9 suddenly 8 
serviee . 9 sustain 8 
shade 14 swallow (v.) 5 
shady 14 tail . 14 
shake 6 talent 10 
&hape (v. n.) 11 talented 10 
shapeless 11 taste (Y. n.) 14 
sheet 15 tasteless 14 
shipment . 15 teller . 6 
show (v.) 3 temperature 5 
show (n.) 14 term 2 
siff-c. i. f 12 thermometer 5 
silence • 7 thoroughly 10 
silent 7 tidy (v. a.) 5 
silyerplate 11 tidiness 5 
skirt . 5 tile 14 
sleep (v. n.) 5 tin (n.) 10 
sleepy 5 tomato 12 
slip (v. n.) 6 towards 8 
smile (v. n.) 7 transaet 3 
smooth (v. a.) 13 transaetion 3 
sofa 2 transfer 1 
southern 10 truck (n.) 12 
Spain 4 tune (n.) 7 
spare (v.) 9 type (n.) 7 
spare-wheel 9 underpaid 9 
specimen 11 undress 4 
spirit 7 unfortunate . 4 
spite (in ... 00 7 unlock 8 
staff 10 upholsterer 2 
statue 13 usual 6 
station 9 utility 8 
steak 5 utilize 8 
step (v. n.) 7 utmost 10 
stock (Y. n.) 3 yegetable 14 
strange 12 vehicle . 13 
stranger 12 vessel 12 



one hundred and twenty·seven 

vicuna 8 wind 10 
visit . 6 wine . 11 

visitor 6 wise 7 

viz 12 withdraw 6 

wag 14 witoess (v. n.) 13 
war . 4 wolf . 6 

warehouse 7 woodeo 7 

warehouseman • 7 wool 7 

wares 7 woollen 7 

warn . 6 world 2 

warning 6 worry (v. o.) 7 

waste (v. n. a.) 10 worth 10 
wasteful 10 worthy 10 
western 10 wrong 7 

whisky 10 would 3 
whole 8 yacht 4 
win 14 Zoo 13 
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